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Jon Vandervander '79

from 1979 yearbook

It is with deep sadness

that we must report the

apparent death of three of our

alumni. In each case, we
have included excerpts from

their hometown newspaper

as well as our own recollec-

tions on these first casualties

of a new war.

Angela Vaira Kyte '73

Angehi not only served as

president of the Alumni

Association E.\ecuti\e

Board, but was a Trustee of

the College. Her son. Morgan

'00, has just begun his

As it affected hundreds of

communities across the nation,

the terrorism attack

of September 1 1 affected

Lycoming College.

career at Marsh U.SA Inc.. the

insurance company where

Angela had ri.sen to

become a managing director.

A service of remem-

brance, held in her honor

in Boonton, N.J.. on

.September 27 brought

together many in the

Lycoming Community,

Morgan Kvte's TKIi

brothers served as ushers.

Campus minister J. Marco

Hunsberger presided at the

service that included memo-

ries of Angela by Dr. Robert

Larson, professor of history;

Dr. Jt)hn F. Piper. Jr.. dean of

the college who also married

Angela and her husband.

Roger: Lycoming College

president. James K. Douthat.

and a reprcsenlati\e from

Marsh. Inc.. Robert Burns,

who turned out to be a

Lycoming graduate of 1985.

Burns had been hired by

Angela and regarded her as a

mentor.

Angela is survived by her

mother. Mrs. Marjorie Vaira

of Washington. Pa., and four

sisters, including Carol Crowe
'71, and niece .Joy Crowe '00.

The Kytes established The

Kyte Family Endowed

Scholarship at Lycoming,

which will go to support

students tVom New Jersey.
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From the Newark
Star Ledger

September 26, 2001

Angela Kyte, 49,

led by example
Angela Kyte aluays got

to work early. A managing

director for Marsh USA Inc..

an insurance firm, she was

devoted to her job. said her

husband. Roger Kyte.

"She was a people person."

he said. "And she loved the

challenge of her job."

Mrs. Kyte began at Marsh

more than 20 years ago.

starting at its Morristown

office and eventually moving

to Manhattan, where she

helped her son. Morgan. 23.

begin his own career with the

company. On the morning of

Sept. 11, Mrs. Kyte. who

normaliy worked in Mid-

town, was scheduled to hold

a meeting at Marsh's 90th

floor office of the World

Trade Center's North Tower.

"It was her meeting so I'm

sure she was there early to

make sure everything was

ready." Mr. Kyte said. "She's

an organizer and a strong

person. She was probably

leading everyone down after

the planes hit or making sure

everybody got off the floor."

Mrs. Kyte also was devoted

to her alma mater. Lycoming

College, in Williamsport, Pa.,

said her .son. Morgan, who

also graduated from

Lycoming.

"As a role model, she

didn't really push me in any

one direction." Morgan Kyte

said. "She led by example.

Those that had a chance to

know her. knew a very

loving, supportive

person. She really wanted to

help people."

A Trustee for Lycoming.

Mrs. Kyte was a big advo-

cate of education.

"Lycoming had an intimate

"She's leaving a

great void," said

her husband,

who for days

after the attacks

called her

still-ringing cell

phone several

times each hour.

setting where you could walk

across campus and know

everybody." Mr. Kyte said.

"Angela loved that."

To share that joy with others.

Mrs. Kyte set up a scholar-

ship fund this summer to

help New Jersey students

discover Lycoming.

"She wanted to give

back." Roger Kyte said. The

couple met 28 years ago.

while on line for a tour in

Vienna. "We heard English

and turned around and started

chatting." said Roger Kyte,

who was backpacking

through Europe at the time.

In a matter of minutes, the

two realized they knew some

of the same people at

Boonton High. Later that

year, they married. They

eventually moved into a

home in a wooded area of

Boonton at the end of a

1 .000-foot-long driveway.

"She's leaving a great void."

said her husband, who for

days after the attacks called

her still-ringing cell phone

several times each hour.

"Some days it's all too real,

then other days you imagine

the car pulling up and the

door opening."

I'lilrina Hiian^,

Newark Slai-lwdjier

Jon Vandevander '79

Jon was a vice president

at Carr Futures, a foreign

cuiTency trading firm, with

an office on the 92nd floor of

Tower One. A captain of the

soccer team his senior

year at Lycoming, he

continued his love of spoils

as president of the

Ridgewood Junior Football

Association. His memorial

.service in Ridgewood. New
Jersey, to which close to

1 ,000 people came including

many Theta Chi brothers.

was featured on the CBS
Sunday Morning show

hosted by Charles Osgood.

The service began with a

commanding rendition of

Bruce Springsteen's Thunder

Row. one of Jon's personal

favorites. He leaves his wife

Anne and three children

ages 14, 9 and 5.

From the Bergen

Record

Jon Vandevander, A
Quiet Leader,

Ridgewood

Jon Vandevander used his

cell phone to call his wife and

teenage son after an airliner

struck One World Trade

Center, the tower where he

worked as vice president of a

foreign currency trading firm.

"His whole group was trapped

up there on the 92nd floor in a

small office because of fire

and smoke in the hall." said

Roy Tarvin, Vandevander's

father-in-law. "They blew

out the window for air. He

was in touch with his family

until five or 10 minutes before

the building collapsed."

The Vandevander and

Tarvin families Wednesday

said they are holding out hope
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that Jon. 44. is still alive. The

president ol' the Ridgewood

Junior Football Association

and the father of three is

beloved by many in the

village for being a c|uiet

leader. Vandevander worked

for Carr Futures, Tarvin said.

He had offices on a floor

above the impact of the

Boeing 767 that was the first

plane to strike the World

Trade Center. Vandevander's

brother. Michael, 47. of

Ramsey, said his brother is a

leader, avid sportsman, and a

strong family man. A
graduate of Ramsey High

School and history major at

Lycoming College in

Pennsylvania. Jon

Vandevander played soccer

through college.

"He was the soccer

captain his senior year at

Lycoming." Michael

Vandevander said.

"He thought he might

want to be a soccer coach

and teacher when he got out

of college." But a teacher

glut started Jon Vandevander

on the way to a career as a

stockbroker.

"He had friends doing the

same thing and making good

money." his brother said. "He

was promoted |to vice

president] within the last two

years."

The two never missed a

day without a telephone call

to catch up.

"We spoke on Monday."

Michael Vandevander said.

"We are very close."

Jon Vandevander and his

wife, Anne, are the parents of

children ages, 14. 9. and ."^

and are participants in

Ridgewood spoits programs.

"He's godfather to my
daughter Ashley." Michael

Vandevander said. "She was

in isolation for two days after

she was bom and Jon told the

nurses at Valley Hospital that

he had to see her because he

was between flights. When
we first brought her home

from the hospital he was

always there."

Michael Vandevander.

district sales manager for a

fire protection equipment

manufacturer, said he has

received calls in the last day

from relatives in California,

upstate New York. North

Carolina, and Florida.

"Jon would catch the 5:.'^0

a.m. train out of Ridgewood

and start work around 7 or

7:30 in the morning."

Vandevander said.

"When the World Trade

Center was first bombed |in

1993] he was in Colorado

skiing." he added.

Vandevander said his brother

was so devoted to his family

that he would rarely be

absent for his children's

activities.

"He's the most involved

father I've ever known,"

Michael Vandevander said.

Former Ridgewood Mayor

Patrick Mancuso attended the

Vandevanders" wedding 16

years ago.

"He's a thoughtful and

quiet leader," Mancuso said.

"There are people that yell

"charge" and there are people

that lead by example. Jon

leads by example."

Evoniw C(niiros, Bergen Rcconl

Justin Molisani '81

Justin (Jud) was a senior

vice president and agency

broker for Eurobrokers on

the 82nd floor of Tower Two
of the World Trade Center.

After the first plane hit

Tower One. he called his

w ife, Jodi. and began

e\ acuating. At Lycoming,

Jud was a member of the

football team and Lambda

Chi Alpha fraternity.

A memorial ser\ice for

Jud was held September 24

in Middletown, N.J..

Bob Cecere '80. a Lambda

Chi Alpha brt)ther who was

instrumental in contacting

Lycoming College as well as

the fraternity about Jud, was

at the memorial .service

"Jud has a daughter,

Morgan, 3 years old," Bob

reported. "She is really

beautiful. There were several

recent pictures of him with

Jodi and Morgan. We've

all seen him laugh, but we've

never seen him as happy as

he looks in the pictures. It

was really striking, a Jud V\c

never seen. I told Jodi that I

thought she was the best

thing that e\er happened to

hinL I iruK bclio\e that. He

has a great wife, a beautiful

daughter, and a beautiful

home."

"It also sounds as though

he was very successful at his

career. He worked for

Eurobrokers (see below) and

had about 20 people working

for him. They worked

in Tower 2 on the 82nd floor.

I was told that after the first

plane crashed into Tow er 1

,

Jud called Jodi. Then he

began evacuating, trying to

make sure that all of his

people got out safely. About

80% of his people 'made it'."

Bob relates.

According to Bob. Jud's

wife. Jodi. had pre-printed

stationery and envelopes

made, addressed to Morgan.

so that people can share

memories of her father

that she can read at some

future time.

"He was always

a very caring

person. He was

extremely

considerate,

extremely

thoushtful. .
."
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From the Newark

Star Ledger

Justin J. Molisani Jr.

of Middletown, 42, a

devoted friend

Justin J. Molisani. Jr.. a

jovial host and devoted

friend, loved to entertain

guests.

"We were known as the

neighborhood "Christmas

party house."' said his wife.

Jodi Molisani.

When his neighbors found

out that Mr. Molisani did not

return home following the

Sept. 1 1 attack on the World

Trade Center, they quickly

planted a heart-shaped

arrangement of burgundy

chrysanthemums at the end

of their cul-de-sac in the

Lincroft section of

Middletown Township.

"He was always a very

caring person. He was

extremely considerate,

extremely thoughtful, always

worried about other people,"

said his wife. "He always

went out of his way for

everybody."

Mr. Molisani, 42, was a

senior vice president and

agency broker for

EuroBrokers in Two World

Trade Center. He worked as

an agency broker for 14

years in New York for

various finns, his wife said.

Bom in Queens, N.Y., Mr.

Molisani lived in Aberdeen

before moving to Lincroft

two years ago.

A football player and

wrestler at Manasquan High

School, Mr. Molisani

continued to play those

sports at Lycoming College

in Williamsport, Pa., where

he joined the Lambda Chi

Alpha fraternity. He gradu-

ated in 198 1.

Mr. Molisani and his wife

met at a wedding and next

month would have been

married for 10 years. Their

daughter, Morgan Lynn, will

be 3 years old next month.

On weekends, Mr.

Molisani catered to his

daughter, taking her to the

park and to Wendy's, or

playing "pretend" with her.

An avid exerciser, he

enjoyed working out at

home.

"Stairmaster, rowing

machine, recumbent bike,

weights, treadmill - he did it

all," his wife said. Standing

6-feet, 3 inches and weighing

290 pounds, friends called

him "the Big Man," his wife

said.

Over the summer, the

family went on a series of

weekend and day trips,

everywhere from Hershey

Park to Baltimore's Inner

Harbor.

"I feel very lucky that we

had a wonderful summer

together." his wife said.

Besides his wife and

daughter. Mr. Molisani is

survived by his father, Justin

Molisani Sr. and stepmother.

Judy Ebery of Brick, and his

grandparents, Camille and

Louis Ardizzone of Lake-

wood.

The tragedy also indirectly

touched our football team as

Nick Brandemarti,

brother of their teammate

Jason Brandemarti '03,

became one of those missing.

After playing FDU-Madison

on October 6, many
members of the team stayed

on an extra day in New
Jersey to attend a memorial

service in Nick's honor on

October 7.

Editor's note:

// will he some time before

we know the total impact of

September 11 attack. I invite

you to share any news that

you have of Lycoming

alumni with our Office of

Alumni Affairs through

the email address:

alumni@ lycoming. edu. We

will post any additional news

on the Lycoming College

website.
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NEW YORK
Brad Goetschius: '00

The ceiling of the office was sheared off

Thankful to be alive

By Faitlw Berger. Skiff Writer

rhe Home and Store News,

Wcilnesday. October 3. 2001

It wasn't easy but somehow Brad Goetschius made it out of Tower

I and lived to tell about it.

The 23 year-old man, whose family history dates back to the 1 7()0s

in the Ramsey area, was working in North Tower when the plane

burrowed into the building just two floors above his office.

He buys and sells commodities and works for S.M.W. Trading

Company, his first job after graduating from Lycoming College in

Williamsport, Pa.

"I usually come into uork around y a.m.. but I had extra work to do

so I started at 7 that day."

"If 1 had gotten to work at my regular time, I wouldn't c\en ha\e

been in the building when the plane hit." he explained.

The Trading Company's oftlces were on the 85th floor and the

plane hit the 87th floor. Goetschius said he heard his boss shouting

and then he heard a loud noise and felt the building sway.

When he looked up, the ceiling of their office vsas sheared off". "I

can't even describe it to you. It was just black and the wind was

incredible. There was a surge of wind like a wind-tunnel." Experts

say the enormous fire that was sucking air out of the lloors below

created the powerful rush of air.
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Before he did anything he

ealled his girlfriend. Natalie

Cherry "00. saying. "Some

idiot just hit our building with

an airplane. Fvegottogo."

He and his boss. Ray

Bruening. hurried out of the

office but some employees

stood still, frozen in fear.

The first hall and stairway

they tried to exit was blocked

by fire. They went to another

and found even more fire but

decided to jump through it to

try to get out alive. "Every-

thing was fine until we got to

the 40th fioor and then things

started backing up. The lower

we went the more people were

on the stairs and police and

fire fighters began coming up."

He estimates at least 30 to

40 firefighters mshed past him.

From the 40th floor down

there were some firemen on

every fioor and a few police

officers went up as well.

But there was no panic and

people made a single line on

the right side of the stairs to

allow the rescue workers to

pass. He remembers thinking:

"We"re all going to be OK."

It did, however, take the

better part of an hour to reach

the lobby and there were long

periods of time when every-

one just stood on the stairs

and waited. "We all cooper-

ated. There was no shoving

and people moved aside so

that the injured could be

carried out."

He had no idea of

the extent of the

damages or the

impact it would have

upon the world.

When he finally

got to the lobby, it

was a very different

.lav Cli'vflaiitl. Si:, frifihil

a Tiiislee of Lycoming

CiilU'XC. walked aroiiml

llic ruhhle ill Grimiul Zt'm

of the remains of the

World Trade Center Twin

Towers on October /.<,

2001. Cleveland .mpplied

some of the culerjiillar

generators used to

temporarily restore

electricity to the urea.

Cleveland called the site

"Ihc most orderly

mnstruction site" he has

ever loured. "It's some

ihiiifi every American

should no see. " he said.

scene. I'nbeknowiisl to

Goctschius. the second tower

had collapsed, and the police

were screaming at everyone

to run as they tried to escort

people It) ihe doors. They

had to run through water to

get out.

Goeischius said he wasn't

positive but he believes every-

one who worked for S.M.W.

Trading Company was able

to get out. Once the two men

cleared the building by 20

feet he stopped long enough

to ask his boss about what he

had seen.

"Bruening told me he saw

the plane tly into the building

and he thought we were all

going to die."

"We weren't outside for

more than a minute when I

heard a noi.se as loud as any

noise could possible be. I

heard screaming, an incred-

ible amount of screaming.

Then I looked up and saw

the tower coming down. A
mass of people started

running toward the river.

The young man remem-

bers thinking. "I made it this

far, but now 1 don't think I'm

going to make it. The cloud

of smoke was weaving

through the streets of the city

and it was so intense. It was

right behind me. I though I

would be either hit by debris

or suffocated by the smoke."

All the while, looming in

his mind was the fact that his

father died on January 2 and

he worried about his mother

Sue. as he ran. "I had extra

motivation to get out of

there. I didn't want my mom
to have to face losing me so

soon after losing my father."

He made his way north to

the Jacob Javits Center where

he waited on line for two and

a half hours to board the

ferry to Weehawken.

He had no cell phone and

it was hard to find a phone in

the city that was working. "I

couldn't call my mom iiniil

noon. She answered the phone

and I just said. "I'm alive,' and

she started crying." The next

time Goetschius was able to

call his mother and his girl-

friend was 6 p.m. that evening

when he finally airived home.

"By the time I spoke to

Natalie, I was crying and she

became hysterical when she

heard my voice."

Goet.schius described his

long journey home by saying,

"I just felt numb. It's weird.

Even now, people ask me what

day of the week it is and I have

trouble answering."

The young man's aunt,

Ramsey resident Paula

Goetschius Bartow, was in

Princeton at the time of the

terrorist attack.

"The community held a

prayer service almost immedi-

ately. We prayed for Brad's

safety, although we weren't

sure he worked in the World

Trade Center. When my
husband and I called his

mother and found out that our

nephew worked there, our

hearts were in our throats."

His aunt said she was

"overjoyed and very thankful

to God" to learn that he was

alive and well. "But our hearts

just ache for tho.se who can't

say that. It was a great evil;

and evil act that we cannot

understand, she added.

Goetschius returned to work

on Monday. His company is

operating out of hotel rooms

and everyone is working long

hours trying to get back to

normal. "Some days are OK
and other days it hits me and

with a war coming, I fear

biological attacks."

"I don't like the idea of

going into the subway system."

he said.

To this day he says he's

still thankful to be alive. "I

feel sad for all tho.se people

who lost loved ones. It's so

devastating."
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Katherine Cassidy

Manukas '86

Accounting Manager
Sidley Austin Brown and

Wood, Law firm

"We looked like we
were covered in

paper maiche"

"
I was on the 54th tloor of

the North Tower (Tower

Number I ) and was on the

phone to a colleague of mine

in Hong Kong when the plane

hit. The tower lurched and

lurniture started to tip over.

I screamed into the phone

'it's moving, it's moving.'"

They all gathered in the

central hallway as they had

been taught by Transit

Authority drills. The

mood was calm. Many of her

co-workers, including

Katherine herself, had

evacuated in the 1993

bombing of the World Trade

Center.

There were no announce-

ments over the P.A. system

but in two minutes they

made the decision to "get out

of here." Katherine stopped

back into her office to grab

her briefcase.

They headed down the

stairway and by the mid 4()s,

they began to meet firemen

making their way up a

stairway that was "extremely

hot." The smell

of the jet fuel

was almost

overbearing.

When they

were one-third of

the way down the

stairs, disturbing

news filtered

through the

group: Tower

number 2 had

been hit by a

second plane.

With six floors to go, the

stairway became slippery

from sprinkler systems going

off. Katherine came out on

the concourse level, which

was also the shopping level,

wading through six inches

of water.

"The woman at the exit

kept telling us to move on

and not to look up. Of course

we looked up." Manukas

saw the fire but began

walking toward Broad. Just

four minutes later. Tower

2 collapsed and Katherine

saw a large gray cloud of ash

coming towards her. The ash

landing on clothes already

wet from the sprinklers

created a paper maiche like

covering over her. In

desperation she ducked into a

pizzeria about I and 1 /2

blocks away from the center.

When the gray cloud had

settled, she and her col-

leagues began walking

uptown, spending the rest of

the day in a second mid-town

office of the law firm. At

1();43 that morning, two

hours after the attack, she

was able to get through to her

home leaving a message on

the answering machine for

her husband.

Katherine was able to

leave New York at 6:30 p.m.

when train service had been

restored to Penn Station.

The company lost one

person — the switchboard

operator. On Monday

September 17, Katherine

returned to work in a small

office in the firm's midtown

office at the corner of 53rd

street and Third Avenue and is

happy to be on the fourth

fioor. Katherine still has

trouble sleeping. "I am
grateful for being a survivor."

David Hannaford '81

CFO • Mancini Duffy

Tower Two
22nd floor

World Trade

Center
"

I am a partner and CFO

of Mancini Duffy. We're a

large architectural design firm

based in NYC, with ofi'ices in

San Franci.sco, WashingH)n

DC and Parsippany. NJ.

Before that, 1 was with

Pricewaterhouse out of Lyco,

then with several real estate

firms. Our headquarters in

NY ( 150 people) was in

building #2 of the Worid

Trade Center, part of 22nd

and 21st floors. The

firm was an original tenant of

the WTC, so many of our

employees went through the

bombing in "93. I was not

there at the time.

When we heard the first

explosion, which sounded

like a sonic boom, we had

no idea what happened as

was the case for many

people. We saw the damage,

but it initially looked isolated

and we never thought we

were in immediate danger,

but we exited anyway even

though there was no an-

nouncement or alarm to do

so. Our view of building # I

was the exit side of the plane

(there is truth to the group

psychology theory

where if the

majority of the

people left, you did

loo. or you stayed

if most of your co-

workers stayed.) I

left our 22nd floor

office, then took a

pass through our

21st floor with

another person, but

it had emptied

alread\. When the
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tirst announcement came

about 10 minutes later, it was

to stay in the building since

the damage was only to

building #1. By then. I was

already in the lobby with

about 5 co-workers. One

person wanted to go back in

our office for a meeting. I

said "no, since they'll never

let you in anyway". Another

had a meeting in Midtown,

so I said" go home or to your

meeting, but we should all go

outside." Some stood in the

street, so I said move off the

street, then to the comer.

Still had no idea what

happened. Just seemed like

common sense, no more

than that.

When the second plane

hit. I was standing under-

neath the exit tlames from

the second plane. Before

anything hit the ground. 1

was gone. My instinct was

not to stand around and

watch (there was a voice in

my head from my friend the

detective from Lycoming

who would have told me that

would have been stupid),

even though I had no idea the

buildings would collapse.

I had lost track of the co-

workers, so I walked alone to

South Street Seaport, then

mid-town. During this

several hour walk, those of

us on the street could hear

radio broadcasts from cars

that opened their doors tor

people to hear, and from

others with cell phones. It

wasn't until midmornint; that

I \\ as able

1(1 reach my
w ife. I then

learned my
brother-in-

law who
was in

building # I

w as OK
too.

The

trains were

shut down at Penn Station. I

did not want to be around

large crowds or buildings, so

I walked to the water front, on

the Jersey side of Manhattan.

I then realized I could catch a

ferry to NJ at 42nd Street Pier.

very long line, then home

from Hoboken train station.

When I got off the train in

Summit, NJ, there were

people in full bio-hazard

suits and we were told to

shower and throw our

clothes away. There were

others in street clothes from

churches, etc. greeting

peo]ile off the train.

1-ortunately. this ended up

being a precaution.

Bill Walsh "81. my detec-

ti\e friend said he thought 1

was in the rubble when he

got to the scene. He spoke

with my wife later and

learned I was OK and

vice versa. Ed McCabe '81,

FBI, I am sure is very busy

these days, but I haven't

talked with him for about 5

years.

Our firm is re-building

and now up and running in

two locations. One donated

by a client. Myself and other

key personnel started the

next morning at 9:30am in

our New Jersey office to

strategize, purchase comput-

ers, equipment, etc.

I am very lucky. Many
had no choice to leave due to

their location. I was sup-

posed to be in Tower One on

the 86th floor the next day

for a Ions meeting.

Michael

Hochhaus '88

Volunteer Fireman

The weekend following

the attack. Michael

Hochhaus of MBNA Adver-

tising and several of his

colleagues from The Broomall

Fire Company in Delaware

County. Pennsylvania, went

to Brooklyn. New York. Their

mission was to support

Ladder 1 09 and Engine

Company 241 while its

members, all professional fire

fighters, went to Manhattan

to work on the recovery

effort.

"We expected just to stay

in Brooklyn, doing what we
know how to do." said

Hochhaus. "But the next day,

so many rescue workers

wanted to attend funerals for

people lost in the tragedy that

they needed us to go to

ground zero to help with the

recovery efforts."

Hochhaus and his

colleagues spent Saturday,

September 15, as members of

a "bucket brigade," passing

empty buckets up a pile of

rubble and filled buckets

back down the line. In

Hochhaus' estimation, 10

teams of more than 50 people

each worked on the pile at

any given time. Within each

team, five people dug

through the debris while the

remainder formed a line to

pass the buckets up and

down the pile. Team mem-
bers rotated through the line,

sometimes digging and

sometimes passing buckets,

during a 10-hour shift.

"Entering ground zero

caused an indescribable

attack on the senses,"

Hochhaus recalled. "The

destruction was so complete

that the area truly looked like

a war zone." a
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John Montgomery '72

Analyst for Defense

Intelligence Agency

John Montgomery was in

his Pentagon office by 7 a.m.

that morning. The office was

on the third floor, off Conidor

2. one side away from w here

the plane would crash.

John's career in intelli-

gence had taken him to the

Middle East many times. But

he tlrst went there with Dr.

Edward Guerra on a summer

archaeological dig

Having watched CNN
recount the World Trade

Center disaster, John had

drifted back to his office by

9:30 a.m. He heard a loud

explosion and felt the

building and floor shake.

"It didn't take anyone very

long to figure out that

something big had hap-

pened," said John.

Although John was in a

secure vault-like area with

highly classified documents

and layers of specialty

security procedures, the office

force left in a "poof,"

allowing only a single security

door to lock behind them.

There was enough time

for John, however, to pick up

his suit jacket and his

briefca.se — an excellent

move, as it turned out,

because they contained his

wallet and car keys.

Assessing the volume of

people exiting the building,

he chose the inside stairway

over the outside, quickly

exited the building, and kept

on walking to his car. An
hour later he was hotne in

what was a fairly imdramatic

escape.

His department, however,

lest seven people. "The people

who were on the front lines

this time were people who
usually aren't," he said. The

plane had hit the comp-

troller's office. "The people

who died were accountants

and bookkeepers"

The Pentagon's remodeling

project prevented a lot more

fatalities. "A lot of very

expensive exotic-upgrades

proved to be worth every

penny," John said. The

$10,()()() blastproof windows,

for example, proved to be just

that.

John was back in his office

the next day. The most

gmesome part of returning to

the Pentagon was having to

go past the area of the parking

lot in which the rubble was

systematically sifted through

by teams of FBI and media

staff.

The mood is more somber

with hallways now peopled

with military SWAT teams.

"We used to see the basic

security guards," John

recalled. "These guys are

physically fit and agile with

automatic weapons. At the

same time, people seem

friendlier to each other."

COL Elizabeth Johnson

Checchia '73

The day the hijacked

airliner tlew into the Pentagon

dramatically changed the

work schedule for Betsy

Checchia '73.

Betsy's job before

September 1 1 was working

in counter terrorism for the

Defense Intelligence Agency.

She was sitting in her office

across the Potomac from the

Pentagon at Boiling Air

Force Base talking on the

telephone about the World

Trade Center disaster when

she saw the airline tly into the

Pentagon and a cloud of

smoke emerge over the heli-

pad.

Immediately Boiling Air

Force Base was pummeled

into Force Protection

Condition Delta—the

highest level of security, with

all non-essential personnel

dismissed to go home, all

entrances closed, and

essential personnel locked

down.

Betsy works for the "J-2"

Intelligence Office of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff, which

from September 1 1 went into

a 24-hour/ 7-day schedule. "I

did not have a day off until

September 27," Betsy says.

"I work in one of the

undamaged parts of the

Pentagon, now, but 1 have no

life," she says of a new

schedule that mandates 12 1/

2 ht)ur shifts for six days in a

row followed by three days

off. The schedule alternates

between davs and niuhts.

A So\ iei Studies major at

Lycoming, she is using her

major and her experti.se in the

Soviet Union in analyzing

intelligence from former

Soviet Union countries

surrounding Afghanistan.

Her Russian tests at the

Professional Level and she

does a significant amount of

translation work.

A fellow Soviet Studies

major at Lycoming was

Angela Vaira Kyte whose

career path took a different

turn that led her to the

conference room of Marsh

USA Inc. on the 90th floor of

the World Trade Center on

that day.

After Betsy graduated

from Lycoming and com-

pleted graduate .school at the

University of Illinois, she

was commissioned in the

U.S. Army. She was on

active duty for 10 years,

serving in Germany, South

Korea, and a variety of posts

in the U.S. Betsy then went

into the Army Reser\e and

worked for the government as

a civilian. Her military and

civilian career took her to

embassies in Moscow, Kiev.

Almaty (Kazakhstan),

Beijing, and Camberra

(Australia). Eventually, she

left the government to run a

commercial riding stable

while maintaining her areas

of expertise as an Army
reser\ist. Last March, she

went on full time active duty.

While many have accused

the intelligence ce)mmunity

of being asleep to the terrorist

threat before September 1 1

,

Betsy has her own personal

opinion: "We never thought

that anyone would do

somethinc like this."



Ken Allard '69
MILITARY ANALYST
The first plane had just hit

the World Trade Center when

Ken Allard received a call

from a producer at MSNBC.
He flipped on the TV and

like millions of Americans

thought it was some stupid

accident. But when the

second plane hit. "I was

running for the door." said

the retired Army colonel, as

he raced to get to the

Channel 4 studio in Washing-

ton, D.C., from his home in

Virginia. As Allard crossed

the Potomac River that

morning, he could see the

flames and smoke from the

Pentagon Building. "It

reminded me of Pearl

Harbor." he said.

.Since retiring from the

Army in 1997. Allard has

served as a military analyst

and consultant to the media.

He has an exclusive agree-

ment with NBC as a consult-

ant to the network, which

includes MSNBC and

CNBC, the cable business

channel.
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"Every time there's

something bad." Allard said,

"they call me."

His second career started

even before leaving active

duty. Because Allard had

written a great deal and

published two books during

his active militai'y career, he

began showing up in the

rolodexes of television news

producers as a military expert.

"Bookers tend to know who

you are." he said. His first

major television role was as

the military analyst for the

1998 PBS Frontline special,

"Ambush in Mogadishu."

which won the Munow
Award for journalism

excellence.

Now he is regularly seen

on Geraldo, The Today Show.

NBC Nightly News and is one

of the regular guest hosts on

Oliver North's syndicated

radio show.

Allard's purpose is to

educate the news personnel

on questions they ought to be

asking, as well as to explain

military situations to the

public at large.

"I suggest story lines;

things they ought to be

looking at." said Allard.

"For example, what might be

the challenges we would face

in a winter war. This is a

form of teaching, and it's a

wonderful opportunity to

reacquaint Americans as to

w hy they have a military."

Allard calls the events of

September 1 1 "every

nightmare war game I ever

played" and believes it

ushers in a period that will

seem like another Cold War.

He is also quite emphatic

in his opinions about what

the United States has to do.

"This redefines national

security for us. so we need to

create a new dynamic of

deterrence. We have to

respond massively and

disproportionately. And in

particular, we need to

extinguish from the face of

the earth those regimes

sponsoring the teiTorism,"

said Allard.

haq is high on his list.

Allard believes that the

threat of terrorists using

weapons of mass destruction

against the U.S. is severe.

Countering that threat means

that "all weapons are on the

table" — including nuclear

weapons — if they are

needed to attack areas where

weapons of mass destruction

are being stored or developed

for the tenorists" use against

the United States.

The effort by the terrorists

of September 1 1 was "very

highly disciplined. They

knew America's vulnerabili-

ties. They hit our financial

and transportation infrastruc-

ture, and they have opened

up another front with the

Anthrax."

Some of the problems,

Allard suggests, started under

the Clinton administration

when the U.S failed to retaliate

effectively after its embassies

in Kenya and Tanzania were

blown up.

"Firing cruise missiles and

then calling a press conference

is not a particularly effective

way for a president to respond

to a terrorist who had the

temerity to declare war on us.

But it was fairly typical of his

administration — the most

'strategically challenged'

since Jimmy Carter."

Allard counts a great many

friends among the media and

has great respect for them.

"Journalists do an important

job with a considerable degree

of risk," he said.

In addition to his consultant

work, Allard also teaches a

course at Georgetown

University on "Technology

and National Security."

A career military man, he

started out as a student at

Lycoming protesting the

Vietnam War. "I was young,

liberal and naive, then,"

Allard recalled. "I am none of

those now."

Editor's Note: Allard's

military career included

assignments as Special

Assistant to the Army

Chief of Staff, Dean of

Students at the National War

College, and Senior NATO
Obsen>er with U.S. forces in

Bosnia. He is the author of

two books: Somalia Opera-

tions: Lessons Learned, and

Command, Control and the

Common Defense. In

addition to his degreefrom

Lycoming, he has an MPA
degree from Harvard Univer-

sity and a Ph.D. in interna-

tional .security .studies from

the Fletcher School ofLaw &
Diplomacy, Tufts University.

Allard also writes an

opinion column for MSNBC
available on its website:

www.msnbc.cum



A LOOK BACK AT

HOMECOMING
by Amanda Keister "02
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M Awtinl Winners from left: Fred ami

Pill Thayer. Brentia Ahlon-Mills '66.

Tom Dempsey '52 (sealed) Guy

Rnilifuss '64 and Virgina Holler '76.

' Golf champs: Robert

Chianelli 'S6, Alan Cohick '67

and Michael Chianelli '6f<.

>

':t
a
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Herihi\ie Cliih: Seiikd Trim

ToohcY McNiiln: Shallimar

Sholley Beshore. Eleanor Smith

Pellman. Nancy Noah Succop:

Back row: Dave Maneval.

William Weaver, Jake Shellman.

Richard Mix Hiif^li Coimcill. Bill

.Mheris

Homecoming royalty from left: .''^Jtv-v

Austin Duckett '02.

Jessica Tre.xler '02.

Jason Murray '01.

Slumna McQuillen '01 and

President Douthat.

Lycoming College

w^comed back its alumni for

a homecoming celebration on

Sept. 20-23. complete with

pep rally, parade, football

me. Homecoming Court,

and a barbecue on the Quad.

Due to rain, the scheduled

"bonfire" became a pep rally

and was moved into the gym.

The homecoming court was

introduced to the student

body and the Lycoming

College Band, directed by

Christopher Woodruff, made

its "Pep Band" debut.

Led by the Montoursville

Area High
"^

School March-

ing Band, the

Homecoming

Parade kicked off

the pre-game

festivities. In the

parade were the

Homecoming Court

candidates, class

floats, the cheer-

leading squad, and

alumni award winners.

The Lycoming

College Warrior football

team rallied against the

Monarchs of King's

College to a 20- 14 victory.

Preceded by a pre-game

show by the Montoursville

Marching Band, the

Lycoming College Choir led

the audience in "America the

Beautiful," followed by Guy
E. L. Rothfuss'64 singing the

fourth verse of the "Star-

Spangled Banner."

Halftime marked a

series of

traditional

ceremonies. First

. _ was the crowning

of the Homecoming

King and Queen,

Austin Duckett '02

and Jessica TVexler '02.

Adam Makes '03 and

Ti-icia O'Connor '03 were

crowned the 2001 Home-

coming Junior Prince

and Princess.



Four Lycoming College alumni and two others

were recognized during Homecoming for their

outstanding achievements. The Outstanding

Alumni Award went to the Honorable Thomas
W. Dempsey '52. The Outstanding Achievement

Awards went to Mr. Guy E. L. Rothfuss '64, Dr.

Virginia A. Haller '76 and Dr. Brenda P.

Alston-Mills '66. The Dale V. Bower Service

Award w as given to Dr. Fred M. Thayer and

Mrs. Patricia Thayer.

Six Lycoming athletes were inducted into the

Athletic Hall of Fame: Annette Weller

Kinney '96 (basketball, softball), Jim Brodmerkel

'51 (basketball). Rick Bealer '91 (football), Dave

Bauman '87 (football). Matt Houseknecht '96

(swimming) and Kurt Schneck '93 (wrestling

The annual Alumni Golf Tournament brought

out more amateur athletes with top honors in the

"best ball" format going to the team of Robert

Chianelli '86, Alan Cohick '67, and Michael

Chianelli '68.

A celebration brunch was held in honor of

Dr. Fred M. Thayer's 25th Anniversary as

Director of Choral Activities at Lycoming

College. Present at the event were many

current choir members as well as many choir

alumni.

Homecoming weekend wrapped up with

an all-campus barbecue. The barbecue

brought alumni and current students

alike together for a time of sharing and

socializing.

PLAN NOW
TO ATTEND

HOMECOMING



RECOGNITION

TO FRED THAYER
Dr. Fred M. Thayer celebrated his 25lh Anniversary as

Director of Choral Music at Lycoming College at a special

brunch held in his honor over Homecoming Weekend.

Many choir alumni and current choir members were present

for the event. Current choir members performed the song.

"Angel Eyes"" with the words appropriately changed in order

to roast their beloved choir director. The floor was then

opened to all guests who wanted to share personal stories

about their experiences with Dr. Thayer.

John Shorb '76. who was a member of Thayer's first

year's choir, echoed the pride of the choir when he said, "the

college choir is the best team this college fields."

Brenda Bowser '98 praised Fred and Pat as an "astound-

ing and incredible support system" to choir members.

Ginger Hale '96 recalled the "Thayer Inn." She explained

that when anyone had a problem, the Thayer home was always

open.

"I've been directed by a lot of people." said Jason Luciano
'99 who is now studying conducting at the New England

Conservatory of Music, "but Tve never been directed by

anyone like Fred Thayer."'

After much laughter and some tears, the event closed as the

Lycoming College Choir President, Michael Buck, presented

Dr. Thayer with a plaque in recognition of Dr. Thayer's 25

years at Lycoming College.

Dr. Thayer received his bachelor's degree in music from

Ithaca College. Upon graduation, he enrolled in the Peace

Corps, where he established a vocal music program in the

elementary schools of Pasto, Columbia. He went on to

receive his master's degree in composition from the State

University of New York at Binghamton and a doctorate from

Cornell University. He joined the Lycoming College faculty

in 1976 and has led 25 spring break tours as well as 8 overseas

tours that have included concerts in Puerto Rico, Poland, The

Czech Republic, Germany and Austria. While he is now a

full professor, he has maintained an acti\e schedule of

composing and has received 18 ASCAP Standard Panel

awards as well as numerous "Meet the Composer" grants.

It's been a Thayer year. Also at Homecoming. Fred and Pat

received the Dale V. Bower Service Award from the Alumni

Association. In October, Fred Thayer and Richard Lakcy.

long-time accompanist for the Tour Choir and music instructor

at Lycoming, held a concert of their own music. Thayer

conducted the Lycoming College Chamber Choir as well as 15

vocal and instrumental szuest artists.



CAMPUS NOTES

Lycoming

College Ranked as

National Liberal Arts

College by U.S. News

& World Report

In its 2001 rankings of

colleges. U.S. News & World

Report moved Lycoming

College into the category of

national liberal arts colleges.

In this highly competitive

category. Lycoming ranks

in tier three among the 218

elite schools of which

Amherst. Swarthmore and

Williams lead the list.

"We're very proud of where

we are." says John F. Piper.

Jr.. Dean of the College. We
are in a category with

schools that have substan-

tially more financial re-

sources. For example, the

endowment of Williams

College at $1.3 billion is 19

times greater than that of

Lycoming."

One area in which

Lycoming College does well

is "over perfomiance" of its

students. Lycoming gradu-

ates 8% more students than

predicted based on incoming

SAT scores and high school

grade point averages. "This

means that Lycoming does a

good job of helping students

maximize their college

experience," says Jim

Spencer, dean of admissions.

"You Did WHAT on

the Internet?"

Fall Symposium on

Challenges and

Choices in Cyberspace
The Net is the fastest-

growing communications

medium in history. Three-

quarters of Americans

currently access the Net to

find information, make

online purchases, chat with

friends, get weather fore-

casts, download music and

run home businesses. The

Net and related network

technologies are changing

how we work, play, shop,

learn and communicate.

For six weeks. Lycoming

College explored the

implications of the Internet

through six different ses-

sions, touching on virtually

every issue from plagiarism

to free speech. The national

president of the American

Civil Liberties Union,

Nadine Strossen, came to

campus to talk about the

dangers of mitigating free

speech in the

name of national

security.

The series also

brought to

campus Philip

Jenkins, author

of Beyond

Tolerance: Child

Pornography

Online, and

Robert Milliard,

fomier Federal

Communications

Commissioner

and author of Waves of

Rancor: Tuning in the Radical

Right, who spoke about

increased presence

of hate group web sites.

Michael Klapp '98. an

account manager for

MonsterTRAK.com in

California, came back to

campus to talk about web-

based career services.

The symposium also touched

on medical and healthcare

issues with

members of

local health

care systems

and cyber-

crime with an

FBI agent. Dr.

Arthur

Stcrngokl,

chair of the

business

administration

department

and chair of

the symposium, talked about

the new challenges of the

Internet.

Tesponsible citizens, we

Jd think critically about

et-related controversies

lilemmas. and we should

make informed choices about

how we respond to these

challenges as individuals and

as a society." he said.

"Too many Americans blindly

equate social progress with

technological advances, or

they assume that

the social costs

of these ad-

vances are

inevitable and

unstoppable.

This thinking is

wholly incompat-

ible with .. the

values of a liberal

arts education."

Business

Students

Learn PR
Maria P. Russell, on the

faculty of Syracuse

University's Newhouse

School of Public

Communications, spoke on

"The Power of Public Rela-

tions in a Changing Market-

place," September 20. She

was part of the Executive

Speakers Series hosted by the

Institute for Management

Hnuc Weaver. Mar
Richard Russell 'lO.

nler) and

14
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Studies. Russell joined the

public relations faculty of

Syracuse Newhouse School

in 1 986 after nearly 20 years

of professional public

relations practice. She is the

chair of the School's Public

Relations Department.

Academic Director of the

Newhouse School's distance

learning program, and co-

author of a book on the

media coverage of the

bombing of Pan Am Flight

1 03. She is also mtirried to

Rich;u-d Russell' 70.

Lycoming Hosts

Choir Festival

The Mansfield University

Choir and the Juniata College

Choir joined the Lycoming

Chamber Choir and full

Choir, under the direction ol

Dr. Fred M. Thayer, on the

stage of Clarke Chapel on

October 6 for a Choirfesl.

The Technical University

Choir of Szczecin, Poland,

was to have been the special

guest at the Choirfest but

cancelled its American tour

after the September 1

1

terrorism strike.

Glenn Klein Presents

Cabaret at Lycoming
Glenn Klein '94, a profes-

sional musical theatre

performer, returned to

campus to stage his own

cabaret on Friday, September

28, as part of the College's

Concerts at Noon series.

Klein performed Ameri-

can song classics by

Sondheim, Loes.ser, and

Rogers and Hammerstein.

"New Music" Concert
When Dr. Fred M. Thayer

isn't directing music for the

Lycoming College Choir.

Tour Choir and Chamber

Choir— he's composing it.

In October, he and Richard J.

Lakey, an instructor and

long-time accompanist for

the Lycoming choral groups,

presented a concert of Iheir

own work.

The works were performed

by the Lycoming College

Chamber Choir and 15 vocal

and instrumental guest ailists

Thayer's compositions

include more than ."SO choral

works. During the summer

Thayer is the associate

conductor of the Gregg

Smith Singers at the

Adirondack Festival of

American Music in Saranac

Lake, N.Y. Lakey is currently

Ttm Sulimm YW, Todd Cole (12
. and Jusoi: hjler 'IL-I in GlentiaiTS Ulcn Ro

director of music at St.

Mark's Lutheran Church in

Williamsport.

Jefferson and Music
The Dardanus Ensemble

of New York City opened

Lycoming College's seventh

annual "Symphony Sundays"

series with a concert entitled

"Jefferson and Music" on

Sunday, November 4, 200 1

.

The ensemble performed the

music of Thomas Jefferson's

time, much of which

Jefferson performed himself

on the violin of instruments

true to the period. The

Lycoming Scholars studied

the Life and Times ol

Thomas Jefferson this fall.

3 Pulitzer Prize

Winning Plays in

Mary L. Welch

Theatre

Crimes of the Heart

The 1981 Pulitzer Prize-

winning play by Beth

Henley opened the Lycoming

College theatre season. It

was directed by theatre

faculty member Jaye Beeiem.

Glengarry Glen Ross

The 1983Pulit/ei-Pri/e

v\inning play about a New
York real estate office,

Glc'ni>(iny Glen Ross by

David Mamel brought an all-

male cast to the Mary L.

Welch Theatre. The student

production had high stan-

dards to meet. The play
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Tiiimi Kelly '04 and Alexis Dow '02

in My Sister in this House

became a 1 992 movie with

an all-star cast that included

Al Pacino. Jack Lemmon,

Alec Baldwin, Ed Harris.

Alan Arkin and Kevin

Spacey. Senior Kyle

Thatcher directed the

Lycoming production.

My Sister in this House

An all-female cast

presented Wendy Kesselman's

pychodrama. My Sister in

This House, in November.

Directed by David Munay
Jaffe, a member of the

theatre faculty, the dramatic

play is based on an infamous

murder of two women from

the town of Le Mans, France,

in the 19.10s.

In the Gallery

This fall, the gallery

featured a photography

exhibition by Karen LaVallee

Norton who is currently

teaching at Purdue Univer-

sity. Her work incorporated

her research into

19th-century medical

photography.

Later, the gallery featured

an exhibition of wooden

sculptural forms by artist

Cynthia Harper. The

California native focuses her

talent on public art and site-

specific projects, sculptural

forms, installations and

drawings. .She studied at The

i by Cvnihid Haipci

Otis Art Institute of Parsons

School of Design. Los

Angeles, and has a master's

degree from the California

College of Arts and Crafts in

Oakland.

Signs of the Times

Dr. Jack Diehl Gives

Anthrax Lecture

"Ignorance creates fear,"

said Dr. Jack Diehl,

Lycoming's microbiologist.

16

who gave a special

lecture on the anthrax

bacteria to prospective

biology students and their

parents at an October

Open House.

Dr. Diehl outlined the

interesting history of anthrax

bacteria, the factors that turn

it into a deadly disease, and

the misinformation about

anthrax the public has been

receiving from competing

news sources.

Then he showed some

anthrax bacteria that occur in

nature. Not to worry! This

was the non-virulent attenu-

ated form.

Run for Shelter

Lycoming 4th annual 5K
"Run for Shelter" raised

$884 for the Habitat for

Humanity House

cunently under construction

by Lycoming College

Students. Lycoming's

student chapter is

taking on the awesome task

of raising $.52,000 and

building the Habitat home

located on the comer of

Eldred and Baldwin. The

chapter has raised $32,139

to date.

Tour Choir to be on

National TV
The Lycoming College

Tour Choir will appear on the

internationally broadcast

"Hour of Power" program on

Sunday, March 3, 2002. The

en.semble will be singing in

the Crystal Cathedral in

Garden Grove. California, as

part of its spring break tour

of California. Check local

listings for time.



A T U R E T S
Lycoming

In attempts to uncover

pieces of the past, six

Lycoming students and one

Lycoming professor dug

deep during the summer of

2001 with hopes of gaining a

better understanding of how
the common people of

ancient Idalion. a city in

Cyprus, lived their

daily lives.

Steve Johnson, professor of

religion. Kristen Skvorak
'02. AllLson Harding '03.

Tressa Nolan '02. Jesse

Thompson '03. Shannon
Wilson '04 and Colin Casler

'02, traveled half-way around

the world to dig with some of

the best excavators in the

country.

Cyprus is a middle-eastern

island located in the Mediter-

ranean Sea. just south of

Turkey. Coined an important

trade center and cultural

"crossroad" in antiquity, the

ancient city of Idalion

became a center for a

thriving copper trade that

operated throughout the

ancient Mediterranean world.

The "Field School" was

held from June 26 to August

10, 2001. Five Lycoming

students worked closelv with

Digs
inexcavation director, Pamela

Gaber, a professor from the

University of Arizona, and

several other volunteers, to

di.scover pieces of the Cypriot

past. Colin Casler worked at

the nearby town of Athienou.

The first week was set

aside to clear the dig area.

The students had to clean up

three years of shrubbery and

growth from the site. "It was

a small dig, with about 25 to

.^0 N'olunteers." Johnson said.

"This allowed each of our

students the opportunity to

take part in all aspects of the

dig. From clearing to actual

digging and from processing

finds to taking elevations."

Each day the group would

find several "potsherds."

which are small, broken

pieces of pottery that once

were part of a serving platter

or bowl. On one occasion.

Jesse Thompson discovered a

terra-cotta figurine of an

Idalionite warrior.

"We found a lot of pottery,

one well, one pit and two

statue heads, one by Jesse

along with an almost complete

bowl, and one leopard statue."

dig student.

Alli.son Harding

said. "I found a

floor which

doesn't seem

very exciting, but

it was very

exciting to

uncover."

"More impor-

tant than the

individual or

occasional

figurine was the

discovery of new

occupation

levels." Professor

Johnson said. An
occupation level

signals the

archeologists that

they are now digging in a

different time period. After

reaching a different occupa-

tion level, the pottery will be

slightly different, and

therefore, easier to date.

Not only did students

participate in a hands-on

experience in field archaeol-

ogy, they learned how to

keep detailed field notes and

draw structures and features.

"One thing I really enjoyed

being able to do was illu.stra-

tions of registered pottery

and objects (like terra cotla

figurine heads.) Sketching is

a hobby of mine and it was

nice to be able to apply my
Nkill and contribute to the

dig." Kristen Skvorak

cdinnienlcd.

The "Lyco Seven " at a workshop in

Nicosia. From left: Shannon Wilson

VW. Dr Sieve Johnson, Krisien

Skvorak '02. Tressa Nolan V2.

Colin Casler '02. Allison Harding

VH ami Jes.se Thompson 'Oj.

The volunteers

learned how to process

artifacts and ecofacts at the

dig headquarters, which

doubled as their living

quarters during the stay.

Fomial lectures by staff and

visiting scholars, as well as

field trips to other archaeo-

logical sites, were given.

"The dig was very hands-

on and I got to participate in

every aspect of the archaeo-

logical procedure, from

digging to registering pottery

and objects for the

museum," Skvorak said.

The dig was located in the

village of Dhali. Students

stayed in a traditional

Mediterranean-style house.

The village had a variety of

cafes, pubs and restaurants.

Modern facilities included a

post office, banks with

ATMs, excellent inierna-
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"It's amazing what

you can see in seven

weeks," Johnson said.

"It's fun to see the

students opening up

to the world, watching

them experience

another culture,

and seeing the

friendships form."

tional phone service, and an

Internet cafe-bar. English

was widely spoken.

The students would be on

site by 6 a.m. each morning,

Sunday through Thursday.

to start the day. At 1 1 a.m.,

they would leave the site to

return to the dig house to

process pottery. After lunch

and a siesta, students would

resume digging from 4 to 7

p.m. "The whole town shut

down from I to 4 p.m.;

nothing moved," Harding

said. "It was too hot to

stay awake. Someone said ai

noon it would reach 1 13

(degrees Fahrenheit)."

A few nights a week, the

field school students were

required to attend after

dinner lectures.

During working days,

local Cypriots would prepare

native cuisines for the

students. In addition to

familiar Greek specialties

like moussaka and stuffed

vegetables, students tasted

dishes unique to Cyprus.

"The Cypriot culture is so

rich and inviting; it was a

wonderful experience to be

immersed in their daily life.

The food was amazing, the

people were friendly and the

history of the island was

remarkable." Skvorak said.

On the "off days," Fridays

and Saturdays, students could

take tours of the island, or

simply relax on the beach.

"On Saturdays, we would

take day trips of the island."

Harding recalled. "We were

able to see almost all of (the

island) and I saw some of the

most wonderful

things I've ever

seen."

"There were

plenty of opportu-

nities on our days

off to tour the

island, whether it

was as a group on

our required field

trips to various

archaeological

sites, or on our

own. I highly

recommend the tiny moun-

tain villages of the Troodos.

The beaches were amazing

as well," Skvorak com-

mented.

"Cyprus is a very safe

place," Johnson said.

"It has stayed relatively

unaffected by events

in the rest of the Middle

East."

The people of Cyprus

were exceedingly friendly.

"The Cypriot people were the

most kind and loving

people," Harding said. "Their

kindness showed up again

and again during our stay."

"It was an amazing experi-

ence, one I am so thankful to

have had. I would have done it

again in a Hash." Harding

added.

Beyond all the digging.

Professor Johnson believes the

highlight of the trip was

"watching students grow."

"It's amazing what you can

see in seven weeks," Johnson

said. "It's fun to see the

students opening up to the

worid, watching them

experience another culture,

and seeing the friendships

form."

"Overall, it was a great

experience that I would

recommend to anyone. It will

broaden your horizons and

you will meet a lot of wonder-

ful people in the process,"

Skvorak summed up her

experience.

Several of the Lycoming

students who participated in

the 2001 Idalion Expedition

have been asked to come back

as assistant supervisors next

season.



ALUMNI NEWS

Fourteen new

members were

recently selected

to be a part of the

Alumni Associa-

tion Executive

Board. Members

are nominated by

the existing

board.

Thomas Beamer
'74 (accounting)

of Marlboro,

Mass. While at

Lycoming,

Beamer was a

member of Kappa Delta Rho.

Cunently. Beamer is

employed as the principal

financial consultant for First

Jensen Group in Waltham.

Mass. In past years. Beamer

has hosted the Lycoming

College Tour Choir. Beamer

and his wife. Gail Gleason

'75, have two children.

Adam. 21 and Evan. 17.

Karin Plummer Botto '93

(communications and

theatre) of Audubon, Pa..

While at Lycoming, Botto

was a member of the sorority.

Alpha Rho Omega. She is

currently employed at Saint

Joseph's University as a

training and organization

development specialist.

Botto and her husband F.

Michael Botto have two

children. Jack, 20 months

and Gwyneth. two months.

Dr. David E. Detwiler '75

(biology) of Forest, Va.

Currently, Detwiler is a

practicing podiatrist.

Row I: Bowser. Pivirotto. Mxers.

McCormick (Alumni Direclor)

Row 2: Delweiler, M. Murniy. Botto.

Tronner, Walsh, Bender

Row i: Spencer, Graham, Jones,

Wallace. Bonder

Row 4: Bucke, J. Murray. Earisman.

Gross. Scolt. Joe

Row 5: Lea. Spies, Krauser, Freet,

Tliom.mn, Youshaw, Beamer, Hamilton

Detwiler was a member of

the Alumni Association

Executive Board and is a

past president of the Board.

He was also the alumni

representative to the

Lycoming College presiden-

tial search committee.

Detwiler and his wife. Rita

Ciurlino '84, have one

daughter, Sarah Eli/abelli, 21

months.

David E. Freet '68 (business

administration) of

Mechanicsburg, Pa. While at

Lycoming. Freet was a

member of the fraternity.

Lambda Chi Alpha. He is

the current president of

the Pennsylvania Telephone

Association in Harrisburiz.

Frances Barraclough

Graham '73 (accounting) of

Williamspon. Pa. She is

currently employed as a title

agent with Gibbs Smith and

Graham in Williamsport.

She and her husband, James
"74, have two children,

Sarah, 22 and Benjamin.

Andrew Gross '59 (math)

of Basking Ridge, N.J.

While at Lycoming, Gross

was a member of Sigma Pi.

He is the current president

and CEO of Image Media

Solutions in Basking Ridge.

Gross and his wife, Lois,

have five children, Andrew,

4l,Karen. 40, Cynthia. 37,

Steven, 34 and Michael

Mack, 19. a current

Lycoming student.

Barbara Robinson Jones

'60 (sociology) of Galena.

Ohio. She is currently

employed as a nursery

zookeeper with the Colum-

bus Zoo. Jones and her

husband. James
"60, have two

children, Craig. 39

and Christy. 38.

John H. Lea III

'80 (political

science and

history) of

Norfolk. Va.

While at

Lycoming. Lea

was a member of

the fraternity, Tau

Kappa Epsilon.

Cunently. he is a

chaplain and

commander with the U.S.

Navy. Lea and his wife.

Catherine, have two children.

Shannon. 17 and Justin. 14.

John T. Murray II '81

(history) of Martinsville. N.J.

While at Lycoming. Murray

was a member of the frater-

nity, Theta Chi. He is

cunently employed at

Watchung Regional High

School as a school business

administrator. Lea"s wife.

Susan, graduated from

Montclair State College in

1986.

Matthew Pivirotto '98

(economics) of Scranton. Pa.

He is currently employed as

the men's soccer coach at the

University of Scranton.

Cheryl D. Eck Spencer '70

(chemistry) of Deertleld. 111.

Currently, she is the director of

research at Abbott Labs in

Abbott Park. III. Spencer

helped establish the Cheryl

Eck Spencer scholarship for
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science majors at Lycoming

who are interested in

biomedical research and

bioethics. Spencer's hus-

band, M. Hugh, graduated

from the University of

Wales, U.K.. in 1 97 1.

Gary Spies '72 (accounting)

of Williamsport, Pa. While

at Lycoming, Spies was a

member of the fraternity,

Theta Chi. He is currently

employed as an accountant

for Young Industries in

Muncy. Spies and his wife,

Karen, have two children,

Brian '02, and Jenni.

Linda Lady Wallace '77

(biology) of Morris Plains,

N.J. She is currently em-

ployed as a financial advisor

for Merrill Lynch in Newark,

N.J. Wallace and her

husband, Stephen '77, have

two children, William. 7 and

Christopher, 3.

Dr. Dennis G. Youshaw '61

{biology)of Altoona, Pa. He
is currently a surgeon at Blair

Medical As.sociates in

Altoona. Youshaw and his

wife, Judith, have one

daughter, Su.san, 16.

Youshaw was previously a

member of the Alumni

Association Executive Board

and the Annual Fund

campaign.
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Other members:
Robert L. Bender '59

Champlain, III.

David Bonsick '89

New Cumberland, Pa.

Brenda Bowser "98

Silver Spring, Md.

Andrew A. Bucke '71

Liverpool, Pa.

A. Davin d'Ambrosio '86

Chatham, N.J.

D. Keigh Earisman '58

Nescopeck. Pa.

Kathleen Tighe Gaye '75

Safety Harbor. Fla.

Barry C. Hamilton '70

St. Davids. Pa.

Jeffrey D.Harris '85

Prospect Park. Pa.

John J. Joe '59

Thorndale. Pa.

Patricia M. Krauser '68

Scotrun. Pa.

Erman E. Lepley '78

Charlotte. N.C.

Meredith Rambo Murray '92

Roosevelt. N.J.

Susan Shangraw Myers '90

Williamsport. Pa.

James G. Scott '70

West Newbury. Mass.

OttoL. Sonder '46

Oneonla, N.Y.

Jay Thomson '86

Randolph. N.J.

Ronaiee Bennett Trogner '69

Lemoyne, Pa.

David A. Walsh '76

Scotia, N.Y.

Shauna C. McQuillen '01

(SSLC Past President)

Austin L. Duckett '02

(SSLC President)

Phillip C Zimmerman '02

(Senior Class President)

Adrienne Reichenbach '01

(Past Senior Class President)

ELP US, HELP THEM ^

)e Connell 02

ometown:

Chambersburg, Pa.

Business Administration,

Lycoming Scholars

Program

*crnships:

Internship Abroad

Program in England,

Fastenal Company in

South Williamsport

jdent Actlvitie

Tennis Team, United

Campus Ministry, Student

Senate

immunity Service:

Local Youth Group,

Williamsport Home

Best Place to Hang Oi^

Sledding on "Sugar Bowl

Hill" in the winter.

,^ to AIuik

"Students are learning

more outside the class-

room from opportunities

that the faculty and

community provide."

Meredith

Moerschbacher '03

Hometow
Montoursville, Pa.

Political Science

Activities

Tennis Team, Big Sister

Program

Favorite Spot:

Gym

iviessage to Alumni:

"Your money has

helped us get the best

education with the best

technology and equip-

ment possible"

Lycoming College



8V i @w by
Robb Dietrich

Football

The Warrior

football team

added another

successful chapter

to the tradition that

has been built by

30-year head

coach Frank

Girardi this season

by going 8-1 and

finishing second in

the Middle

Atlantic Confer-

ence. Despite

losing just one

game and record-

ing the program's

27th consecutive

winning cam-

paign, Lycoming

was overlooked for the

NCAA playoffs by the

national selection committee.

While the decision was

disappointing and frustrating

for the players, coaches, and

fans, the team can still be

proud of their accomplish-

ments this season and the

legacy they both lived up to

and continued to build.

Co-captains Tim Deasey,

of Norwood, Pa., and Ryan

Rupprecht, of Southampton.

Pa., were two of the major

reasons for the Warriors"

success. Deasey, named the

Senior Tim Deasey sprints to the open

MAC Offensive Player of the

Year, became Lycoming's

most prolific running back of

all time finishing his career

holding or sharing 13 school

records. Most prominent

among those records are his

single-game rushing mark of

253 yards, his single-season

rushing mark of 1 ,247 yards,

and his career rushing mark

of 2,868 yards. Rupprecht

was named the MAC
Defensive Player of the Year

for leading a Wairior defense

that began the year with only

three rctuniini; starters anti

field versus Widener

ended the year as the top

defense in the conference.

Rupprecht led Lycoming

with 78 tackles, six .sacks,

and 23 lackles-for-a-loss.

In addition to Dea.sey and

Rupprecht, the Warriors had

seven other players named

conference all-stars for

their performance on the

field. Tom Zulkowski, of

Frackville, Pa., was named a

1 st-tcam tight end for

leading Lycoming in recep-

tions with 40 catches for 500

yards and four touchdowns.

Josh Albeck, of Allcntouii.

Pa., was named

a Ist-team

offensive

lineman for

leading a

Warrior unit that

featured three

sophomores and

paved the way

for 1 78.4 yards

of rushing per

game. Jake

Davis, of

Nazareth, Pa.,

broke up 14

passes, including

a pair of

interceptions to

earn Ist-team

defensive back

honors.

Kyle Bingaman, of

Lykens, Pa., was named a

2nd-team wide receiver after

leading Lycoming in receiv-

ing yards with 578 yards on

39 catches. Malt Mendola. of

Dunmore, Pa., was named a

2nd-team offensive lineman

for his perfonnance at the

center of the Warriors' front

five. Matt Henrich, of

Huntingdon, Pa., was named

a 2nd-team defensive back.

Henrich recorded si.x inter-

ceptions for Lycoming and

broke up a total of 1 3 passes.

Ricky Lannetli. of Philadel-
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Jiinhir Ciickel Temple paced the

women's tennis leiun wirh <i record

of 7-2 at First Singles

phia. Pa., rounds out the list

of Warriors honored as a 2nd-

team kick returner Lannetti

averaged 20.4 yards per

kickotl' return and 10.8 yards

per punt return,

including two returns for

touchdowns.

Women's Tennis

The Warrior tennis team

turned in its 9th consecutive

winning season with a

sparkling 9-2 record. Under

the direction of head coach

Deb Holmes, Lycoming lost

just one regular season match

before falling to eventual

conference champion

Moravian in the semifinals of

the MAC tournament.

The team was led by the

junior tandem of Cricket

Temple, of Hughesville. Pa.,

and Meredith Moerschbacher,

of Montoursville, Pa. Temple

went 7-2 during the regular

sea.son at first singles for the

Warriors, while Moerschbacher

was a perfect 10-0 in the

second position. The duo also

combined to go 9-1 as

Lycoming's top doubles team.

Both athletes were named

MAC Freedom Conference

Ist-team all-stars

for their performance.

Freshman Pamela Zcger, of

Potomac, Md., was another

highlight of the Warriors"

sea.son. Zeger compiled a

regular-season singles record

of 8-
1 . competing at every

position except first and

second. She also went 9-2 in

doubles action, teaming up

primarily with Heidi von

Schwedler. Zeger"s impres-

sive entrance into collegiate

tennis was capped when she

was named the Rookie of the

M-ar for the Conference.

Volleyball

Lycoming's volleyball

program began a new era in

2001 under the direction of

first-year head coach Tim

McMahon. McMahon led the

team to a record of 1 0-9,

tallying the program's eight

consecutive winning

season. Layne Haverstock, of

Hesston, Pa., was named Ist-

team all-star by the coaches

and dubbed the Freedom

Conference most Valuable

Player. Only a sophomore,

Haverstock led the Wairiors

with 302 kills and 170

blocks during the season. She

also added 192 digs and 4

1

service aces. Her MVP
honors come just one year

after she was named the

conference's Rookie of the

Year.

Joining Haverstock as a

conference all-star was

freshman setter Seneca

Reilly, of Athens, Pa. Reilly

was named a 2nd -team all-

star for leading

the MAC Free-

dom with 90

service aces and

ranking third with

a 10.25 assists-

per-game average.

Women's
Soccer

The Warrior women's

soccer team took major

strides forward in 2001,

improving to 7-9-1 just one

year after a 3-14 season.

Lycoming battled back from

a slow start to win five of

their final eight matches. The

team equaled the program

record of four shutouts and

recorded the second highest

scoring total for a season

with 36 goals. Despite the

graduation of four seniors,

the future looks bright for the

Wannors with the majority of

the team returning for a run

at the conference playoffs in

2002.

Lycoming will, however,

miss the offensive talents of

senior Donna Mongiello, of

North Salem, N.Y. Mongiello

led the Warriors in scoring

with 14 goals and six assists

this season. She also tallied

the game-winning goal in

three of the team's seven

victories. Mongiello also

broke several school records

during the

2001 season,

setting new

marks for

goals and

points in a

both a single-

season and a

career. For her

efforts on the

field,

Mongiello was

recognized as

a Ist-team

MAC Freedom

Conference

all-star.

Setuor Donna Mongiello broke 13

school records durinf; the 2001

Men's Soccer

With a roster of 2 1 players

that featured 1 6 freshmen

and sophomores, Lycoming's

men's soccer team suffered

from inexperience at times

during the 2001 season.

Playing an extremely strong

schedule, the Warriors

finished the season at 6-1 1-1.

The team graduates only four

seniors from this year's

squad, so head coach Scott

Kennel is very optimistic

about his team's future.

One reason for that

optimism will be the return

of Ian Kauffman, of

Lewisberry, Pa. Kauffman

was named an MAC Free-

dom Conference 1 st-team

all-star for his play in

Lycoming's defense. Perhaps

the team's most versatile

player, Kauffman not only

led the Warriors' backfield,

but also scored four goals

!>etiior Jake Miilishchak was the

Warriors' leading scorer this fall.



In Store?
Now Visit Us on Line! W¥rwJyconiing^u/bookstore

Stdn • Blaustein ceramic slein with blue Irim and bell-shaped pewter lid.

$29^ + tax

Stein • Gutshen-in ceramic slein with green and gold trim with bell-shaped

pewter lid. $41i>5 + tax Special order - 12 weeks for delivery.

Tie • Navy and Gold tie by Merge Lett with diagonal strips imprinted with

Lycoming. $19J»5.

S<*d Nayy ties with LYCOMING COLLEGE or Lycoming Dad. $1935

UmbreDa • Storm Duds in Navy and Gold opens to 48" and

is automatic for %9J99

llirow • Navy and Natural by Pure Country is 100% cotton at a cost of $2935

Crew Sweatshirt • by Oarsman. This Alumni crew in Navy is available in

sizes small - e.xtra large for a cost of $32J>5.

Lycoming College Banner $35.00

The classic afaunni rocking chair by S. Bent & Co. Available in cherry, pine,

and black with gold logo and trim $$285.00 + tax Shipping charge

$15.00 per chair.

The classic alumni chair by S. Bent & Co. Available in cherry, pine and

black with gold logo and trim. $$275.00 + tax Shipping charge

$15.00 per chair.

Please add 6% sales tax on all items

except dottJng.



Note: Class notes are

compiled from information

submitted by alumni class

scribes, newspaper clippings

received through our press

clipping sen'ice. and press

releases and letters sent

directly to the alumni office.

Information received after

November I, 2001. will he in

a future issue of the

Lycoming College Magazine.

Send news to:

Class Scribe or

Alumni Office

Lycoming College

700 College Place

Williamsport. PA 17701

e-mail:

aluiiini@lycoming.edu

FAX: (570) 321-4337

Lycoming College

Alumni who graduated 50

or more years again caught

up with each other at the

annual Heritage Club

breakfast over Homecoming

Weekend.

Frances Toohey

McNulty spent 30 years in

Africa with her husband who

worked for Texaco. She

lived in Kenya, Nigeria and

Liberia raising five daughters

and one son. She moved

back to the states in 1983 and

is widowed.

Eleanor Smith Pellman

recalled that she met her

husband (Bob) at Lycoming

and sang under Walter

Mclver. She helped to pick

the name of the new college

although her vote was for

"Northern Methodist" she

revealed.

Bill Alberts is a full time

chaplain at Boston Medical

Center He has five children,

five grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren.

Clyde Jake Shellman

met his wife at Lycoming.

The ex -Cil was a member of

the Hedgling Lambda Phi

Delta fraternity. He counts

among his live children two

Lycoming graduates: Susan

'77 and Timothy "S.'i.

Shalimar Sholley Beshore

has had an interesting and

varied career. She worked in

the CIA in Washington, D.C.,

but eventually returned to

Lycoming for certification in

secondary education, doing

her student leaching in South

Williamsport. She taught for

a total of 32 years.

Nancy Noah Succop

started out as a nurse after

graduating from Lycoming,

but quickly became an

elementary school teacher,

teaching 43 years. She has

four children and four

grandchildren.

Ellis Houseknecht retired

from the insurance business in

1986. His wife Myra

Holland Houseknecht "51 died

in June of 1997. He

has two sons and five grand-

children.

Bill Weaver completed

career as a metallurgical

engineer with Bethlehem

Steel. A veteran of the Korean

War, he worked on the

original UNIVAC computer.

Later he taught "world

cultures" and married the

math teacher. They have five

children and three

grandchildren, including

twins.

Hugh Councill came to

Dickinson as a returning WW
II vet on the GI Bill.

While he thought about the

ministry, he decided on the

family business which he ran

for 35 years.

Richard Mix (history) was

drafted into the Army shortly

alter graduation and

spent most of his career

"teaching 10-year-old minds."

Mix showed a home movie

made at the 1951 graduation.

He has five books in the

Library of Congress. These

days, he does a lot with local

history and is active with the

historical society.

Tom Dempsey received

the Outstanding Alumnus

Award at Homecoming

200 1 . Dempsey recently

retired after serving seven

terms as a member of the

Pennsylvania House of

Representatives. As a House

member, he served on the

House Finance Committee,

the Sub-Committee on Tax

Refomi; House Insurance

Committee; House Urban

Affairs Committee. Chair-

man of the Sub-Committee

on Third Class Cities; and

Co-Chairman of the Third

Class Caucus; and the House

Labor Relations Committee.

He stalled his career in the

insurance business.

Congratulations to Janis

C. '51 and .lohn W. Skoog

on their 50lh wedding

anniversary, August 7, 2001.

Marie, Stephen and

Casey Johnson recently

traveled to China, where

they adopted a little girl,

Sydney. The Johnsons

reside in Newark, Del.

Stephen is the son of

Edward C. '53 (business

administration) ami Kathryn

(Baldwin) Johnson '67

(art).

Donald L. Brobst (biology)

was recently elected President

of the Central Susquehanna

Chapter of the North America

Buttertly Association.

Congratulations to Betty

(Cioffi) and Edward M.

Allison (sociology) who

observed their 3()th Wedding

Anniversary on May 22. 2001.

Dr. John R. Maiolo

(psychology) is the lead editor

of a volume entitled. Facing

Our Future: Hurricane Floyd

and Recoveiy in the Coastal

Plain. Wilmington. N.C.:

Coastal Press. Hurricane

Floyd, September 1999, was

one of the most costly storms

in U.S. history and nowhere

did its impact resonate more

strongly than in eastern North

Carolina. Fifty-two people died

and tens of thousands of homes

were damaged or destroyed.

The total cost to the state's

economy was $6 billion and

the lo.ss of 30,000 jobs.

Drawing on the insights of

scientists, experts and some of

those who experienced the

disaster firsthand, this ambi-

tious volume describes the
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challenges communities

faced after Floyd.

Together the contributors

recommend a vision as to

how North Carolina and

other flood prone regions can

plan and better prepare for

such natural disasters. John

Maiolo. Ph.D., is Professor

Emeritus (sociology) from

East Carolina University,

where he taught sociology

and conducted research on

coastal zone and fisheries

management issues for 25

years.

Congratulations to Hilda

(Scott) Kelly (biology) on

her recent retirement from

the Agate School District in

Agate, Co. Hilda was an

elementary school teacher

with the district for

20 years.

Class Scribe:

Bill Lenny

6 Tolland Circle

Simshiin: CT 06070

(H60) 658-7217 h

wlciwiy@aol.cow

Guy Rothfuss and his

wife, Julie, were in Austria

throughout this past summer
while Guy was singing two

roles in the Salzburg Music

Festival. Walt Manning and

his wife Cheryl were able to

visit them for a week in

August. Guy and Julie

played the role of multilin-

gual and experienced tour

guides in Salzburg and the

surrounding countryside.

Guy received an Outstanding

Achievement Award during

Homecoming 2001. He has

an opera career that spans

both Europe and the United

States.

Left to riiiht arc Clicrxl ami Wtilt Manning. Giiv and Julie

Rothfuss.

It was a family affair when
Dr. Brenda Alston-Mills

(biology) received an

Outstanding Achievement

Award at Homecoming 2001.

Alston-Mills who is a

professor in Animal Sciences

at North Carolina State

University, has received

numerous professional

awards including the

Outstanding Faculty Advisor

Award, the Admission to

Academy of Outstanding

Teachers at Noilh Carolina

State University, and the

Outstanding Animal Science

Faculty Award from the

Animal Science Club.

Michael S. Wrigley,

M.D. (biology) of

NoiTistown, Pa., was one of

46 physicians receiving a

Master of Public Health

degree from the Medical

College of Wisconsin in

Milwaukee at its annual

commencement exerci.ses.

May 19, 2001, at the Mil-

waukee Auditorium. The

Medical College offers a

Master of Public Health

(MPH) degree in occupa-

tional medicine, general

preventive medicine and

public health and health

services administration. The

MPH programs provide a

distance-learning format with

self-study course guides and

interactive computer work.

Nearly 350 practicing physi-

cians are enrolled. Since 1989,

degrees have been awarded to

about 450 physicians from the

U.S. and abroad.

Dr. Wrigley is the president

of Solo Mobile Occupational

Medicine in Norristown and

vice president of the board for

Habitat for Humanity of

Montgomery County. He
received his Doctor of Medicine

degree from Jefferson Medical

College of Thomas Jefferson

University in 1973. He and his

wife, Karen Wrigley, have three

sons, Michael, David and Tom.

Doug Keiper of

Montoursville, Pa., had his best

showing ever at the National

Canoe and Kayak Champion-

ship held in August in

Gainsville. Ga., (the site of the

1996 Olympic venue). Doug
placed second in the downriver

kayak and earned a silver

medal. The winner was a 21-

year-old Ryan Stephens from

Illinois. Doug's previous best

national finish with eighth. He
still competes on an almost

weekly basis during the spring

and summer and occasionally

sees other alumni like Dale

Krapf '67 at events.

Doug is the vice president of

Central PA Brokerage for

Mcricle Commercial Real

Estate Services.

The board of directors of

WesBanco, a Wheeling ba.sed

multi-state bank holding

company, recently elected Paul

M. Limbert (accounting) as

President and chief

executive officer. Paul has 23

years experience: he most

recently served as .senior

lending officer for WesBanco
and as president and CEO of

WesBanco Bank Wheeling.

Prior to joining WesBanco.
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Price Waterhouse, Pitts-

burgh. Pa., employed Paul, as

a certified public accountant,

where he achieved senior

designation responsible for

day-to-day supervision of

audit engagements in the

steel and financial services

industries and the not-for-

profit sector. Paul currently

serves as Treasurer of Vance

Memorial Church, serves as

an executive committee and

board member of the

Wheeling Area Chamber of

Commerce, serves as a board

member of the Ohio Valley

Industrial Business

Development Corporation

and is a member of the Tax

Committee of West Virginia

Banker's Association. He is

past Treasurer and board

member of Wheeling

Country Club and a past

Treasurer and President of

the Wheeling Symphony

Society. He resides in

Wheeling, W. Va.. with his

wife. Loui.se, and two

children. Susan and Michael.

Kathy (Morelli) Todd is a

homemaker and stay-at-home

mom. She volunteers for the

American Red Cross and

enjoys hobbies that include

bowling, travel and antiques.

Kathy is married to Q. R.

Todd an Environmental/

Chemical Engineer. The

Todds reside in Paoli, Pa.,

with their .son, Quintin, and

daughter, Julie, who pres-

ently attends Antioch

Ct)llege.

Diane (Dorchester) '70

(sociology) and Hollis

Engley (political science) are

enjoying the Cape Cod area

after living in the Washing-

ton, D.C., area. Hollis is

editor of the Martha's

Vineyard Magazine and

Diane is a successful

massage therapist. They

often see other Lycoming

alumni at the "Coffee

Obsession" in Falmouth,

Mass.

Ramon Dacheux

(biology) returned to campus

to be the guest speaker at the

Annual Biology Chemistry

lecture over the Homecom-

ing Weekend. Dacheux is

professor of ophthalmology

at the University of Ala-

bama—Brimingham. He is

married to Sandra Hess

Dacheux "69 (psychology)

and they have two children,

Stacey and Tina.

Ramon Dacheux sliarcs a lai(i;li null

his former riofc'ssor. Dr Robert

H. Aiifi.staili.

Dolores (Kiernan)

Bramer (English) recently

accepted an award

from Oprah's Angel

Network. The award

was given to her adult

literacy program. The

Learning Bank, in

Baltimore, Md. Ms.

Winfrey was in

Baltimore. Md., for

the last four stops

during her "Live Your

Best Life" tour. At

each of the stops, a

local program was

selected to be honored

by Oprah's Angel

Network. Ms.

Bramer, Director ofThe

Learning Bank, attended the

tour with three colleagues

and received the award on

behalf of her program

during the day's activities.

The award includes

$25,000 for the program

and a lovely leather bound

certificate with photo of the

occasion. Ms. Bramer was

interviewed by local news

media following the an-

nouncement.

The Learning Bank

serves 700 adults annually

with academics from

beginning reading to GED
preparation, computer skills

classes and job readiness

and placement services.

Most services are free to

the public. The program is

part of a larger non-profit

community based organiza-

tion called COIL (Commu-

nities Organized to Improve

Life).

Class Scribes:

Giiiuy Sluinilidii

P.O. Box 240

Mt. Tuhor. NJ 07S78

(201)586-9094

sluimlicin@opt(mliuc.net

and

Sherrie Burton Smith

103 S. Cherry Grove Ave

Annapolis. MD 21401-3629

.sb.'im ith@ mail. aacc. cc. md. w.s

(410) 280-9086

Class scribe Angela

Vaira Kyte was lost in the

World Trade Center tragedy

on September 1 1 . See

page I. Ginny and Sherrie

have volunteered to take

over scribe duties.

David B. Jackson.

(German) was promoted to

Division Head at Lexington

Christian Academy in

Massachusetts. While he is

still keeping his hand in the

classroom, teaching

"Modem World History" and

"AP US Government and

Politics," he is now respon-

sible for curriculum develop-

ment, teacher observation

and mentoring, and budget

oversight in the areas of

Social Studies, Biblical and

Religious Studies, and Music

for grades 6 through 1 2.

David is enjoying living the

historic Boston suburb. He is

proud to report that his

daughter graduated last

spring from Hope College

and she is working on a

MSW degree at Simmons

College.

r/ic M-rviir ol I fiiu-mhiancc Jor Angela Vaira Kyle hroufihl lof>erher a mimher

of alumni. Outside the church are from left to riiilil reminiseinx ahoul their days

at Lycoming are Sherrie lliiirtonl .Smith. Marilyn (Smith) Ford. Gimiy Shamlian.

and Bev (Eliey) Langley.
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Class Scribe:

Sherry L. MacPhcrson

P.O. Box 167

Shiloh, NJ 08353

(856) 451-4976

slmavp&aol.com

Dr. H. Lewis Uinian III

(English) was named

Assistant Dean for Research

and Instructional Technology

at the College of Humanities.

Ohio State University,

Columbus, Ohio. Lewis

received master's and doctor

of philosophy degrees from

Penn State University in

1986. He joined the faculty

at Ohio State in 1986, where

he was Director of the Center

for Study and Teaching of

Writing and departmental

vice chair for rhetoric and

composition. He has been

active in the departmental

and college computing

committees and also headed

a national committee to

develop scholarly standards

for Web site creation and

citation. Dr. Ulman resides

in Upper Arlington, Ohio,

with his wife, Pat, and two

children.

Holly (Wells) (interdisci-

plinary) and Thomas ,1.

Tillman '77 (economics)

report that they are proud

grandparents. Daughter,

Rachel, has had a son, Tyler

Wayne. Another daughter,

Katie, is married to Joshua

Meyers, son of Dariel

(Rocsch) '64 (art) and John
A. Myers '77 (accounting).

Katie and Joshua are

currently living in Jerusalem,

Israel. Their youngest child.

Jonathon, is currently

attending the Coast Guard

Academy.

Dr. Virginia Haller

(biology) received an

Outstanding Achievement

Award during Homecoming
2001. Haller is medical

director of the Ohio Depart-

ment of Health.

Class Scribe:

John Piazza

416 Pine Street

Williamsport. PA 17701

(570) 321-1818

Jon Vandervander was lost

in the World Trade Center

tragedy on September 1 1

.

For more information, see

page 1.

Class Scribe:

Roy Crowe

305 North Rd
Garden City NY 11530

Roycrowe@optonline.uet

CDR Roy Crowe (French)

has volunteered to be Class

Scribe. He is cunently a

Commander in the United

States Navy and a Professor

of Naval Science at the

United States Merchant

Marine Academy, Kings

Point, N.Y. If you have

anything for the Class

of 1980 that you would

like to share, you may
contact him.

Dr. Richard Driver, Jr.

(biology) is an Associate

Professor in the Department

of Anesthesiology at the

West Virginia University

School of Medicine. He
serves as Director of Obstet-

ric Anesthesia and Chair of

the Clinical Competency

Committee. As a lecturer and

visiting professor, he has

traveled to meetings and

conferences throughout

the United States and Canada

accompanied by one or more

of his children. He also takes

his three children to a new
national park each year, most

recently visiting Waterton-

Glacier International Peace

Park. Dr. Driver has settled

near Morgantown, W. Va.,

which he describes as one of

the best-kept secrets on the

east coast. Although in the

middle on "Mountaineer

Country" his heart still lies

with the Lycoming Warriors

and his beloved South

Carolina Gamecocks. Go
Wairiors ! ! Go Gainecocks

and God Bless Lou Holtz!!!

CDR John H. Lea III

(history) was recently

selected to be on the Alumni

Association Executive

Board. He is now a Com-
mander in the Navy Chaplain

Corps assigned to United

States Marine Corps Forces,

Atlantic, as the Deputy Force

Chaplain. He resides in

Virginia Beach, Va., with his

wife. Catherine.

Class Scribe:

Tlieo Glide Triich

897 A Mcrritt Drive

HUIshoroiii>h. NJ 08876

c. triich@ worldnet.alt.net

(908) 43 1 -9073(h)

Justin (Jud) Molisani was

among those lost in the

World Trade Center. See

page 1 for more information.

Donna (Crcssey) Turner

(international studies)

responded on her reunion

update that she is preparing

for a move in January 2002.

Her husband, Andrew, who
is of English descent,

recently accepted a position

in the northern Virginia area.

The Turners have moved
several times, living in

London for three years,

where Donna worked in

travel, then on to Baton

Rouge, La., for two years,

then back to Massachusetts

for three years. Donna also

lived in the Netherlands for

five years, where she did

soine travel writing for

an English language maga-

zine called Goini> Dutch.

While she is enthusiastic

about her move, selling her

home that has been in her

family for five generations

saddens her.

Karen (Saynian) Black

(biology) has earned her

Master Rank (5th Degree

Black Belt) in Goshin Jutsu

Karate. Karen is one of only

a few women to achieve this

rank in the karate system.

Karen resides in Dushore,

Pa., with her husband, Clair,

where they have been

teaching at their karate

school for more than 20

years.

Class .Scribe:

Tina Mithcini

32 Siiniinit Ave

Paoli PA 19301

(610) 695-9379 (h)

1215) 928-8436 (w)
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Jaquelyn (Casale) Mason
(international studies)

recently passed the Board

Registry exam tor

Poiysomnographic Technol-

ogy. She is currently

employed by Geisinger

Medical Center and resides

in Hughes\ille. Pa., with her

husband. Richard, and three

children. KeLsey. Jacob and

Taylor.

Class Scribe:

Cindy Smith Snydennan

3 Edwin Miller Drive

Glen Mills. PA 1 9342

l6IO>55S-0998 (h)

Class Scribe:

Wendy Park Myers

10 Yorktown Drive

Sliamong NJ 08088

1609) 268-5458 (h)

KDoenitz@ erols.com

Richard Von Culin

(biology) is presently working

tor the Biolnformatics group

in a genomic biopharm-

aceutical company called

Curagen that is based in

New Haven. Conn. Bio-

Informatics manages all of

the genomic data into an

integrated platform for future

searching and use as the data

relates to pharmaceutically

relevant genes. Richard

resides in Guilford, Conn.,

with his wife. Amy. and two

sons, Joseph. 4. and Jason, 6

months.

Class Scribe:

Coiirtenay Wells Arendt

633 Oak Farm Court

Lutherville. MD 21093

(410) 561-0909

A mmi rciutum aj "iiw^lh I!, l,i I'lii ^/^/^; s iivn llchl til :\cw Jcrsfx Jdsl

swniner. Front row. Ic-jl hi iii^iii: Jiiliuiiii Ciindilhi 91. Collccii I O'Don J I Mull

'91. Susan (Albanese) Alamiti '92: Back row. left to rigin: Lisa Latona '92.

Karen Bellettiere '91. Laurie Tomer '90. Lisa Marcantuono '90. Slumnnon

(Holiamll Desiileriosiioli '92. and Kclli-Ann Gallaglwr '92.
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Eric Johanson (communi-

cation) was working a block

away from the World Trade

Center complex on September

II at 101 Berkeley Street

where he is assistant vice

president at the Bank of New
York. With debris piled up

against the building, Johanson

was relocated to the Bank's

disaster recovery site in

Pleasantville, New York, a

two-hour commute. Johanson

expects to return to downtown

Manhattan when the building

has been repaired and refur-

bished—in about six months.

Capt. Dean M. Hoffman, IV

(business management) has

been selected by the Army to

till one of eight slots to

attend the Naval Postgradu-

ate School in Monterrey, Calif.

Dean will be pursuing a

Master of Science degree in

Management. Throughout

his career with the Special

Forces in the military, he has

completed tours of duty in

Bosnia and Kosovo.

Dean has also traveled

throughout Europe and the

Balkans and has climbed Mt.

Rainier and Pikes Peak.

Dr. Chad I. Lohnian

(psychology) was recently

promoted to Chief Psycholo-

gist at the Federal Peniten-

tiary in Lee County. Va. The

Federal Bureau of Prisons

has employed Dr Lohman

for the last five years. Chad

resides in Kingsport. Tenn..

with his wife, Jennifer and

two sons, Colin and Devin.

Eric M.Zerbe( English)

was promoted to Senior

Copywriter at Devon Direct

Euro RSCG, a top-ten direct

marketing agency in Berwyn,

Pa. For the past six years,

Eric has written and concep-

tualized mailings, print ads,

Web sites and Web advertis-

ing for clients such as Nextel,

Sun Microsystems, VeriSign

and GMAC Mortgage. Eric

and his wife. Kristin

(Spengler) '92. live in Glen

Mills. Pa.

Class Scribe:

.Itdie Makatclie

Alpharetta. CA 30005

335 Mitlbeny Manor Court

(770) 753- 1474

jmakatch@ kcc. coin

Meredith (Rambo) Murray

(communications) has been

promoted to As.sociate Director

ot Major Gifts at the

Lawrenceville School in

Lawrenceville. N.J. Meredith

resides in Roosevelt. N.J.. with

husband. John, and stepson,

Patrick.

Class Scribe:

Kariii Phimmer Bono

1022 Cardinal Rd
Aiidiihon. PA 19403

I 610) 660-1995 (w>

hotl(>(s\sJii.cdii

Lieutenant Junior Grade

Herbert Wolfe (biology) was

deployed to the World Trade

Center to provide medical care

to those involved in the rescue

effort in the aftennath of the

terrorist attack. LTJG Wolfe

was sent as part of the United

States Public Health Service

(USPHS), Commissioned

Corps Readiness Force (CCRF)

to augment the National

Disaster Medical System

(NDMS). The team was

deployed after a request from

New York City Mayor Rudolph

Giuliani to the Office of

Emergency Preparedness.

LTJG Wolfe assumed the role

of Deputy Team Leader of a

4.Vmember disaster inedical

team that provided direct

patient care at "ground zero" to

all those involved in the rescue

effort. The team consists of

active duty physicians, mid-

level providers, nurses,

pharmacists, therapists and

engineers who run triage

clinics, 24-hours-a-day around

the disaster perimeter The

team is providing inedical

treatment, which consists of

everything from minor

lacerations to multiple frac-

tures, to fire-fighters, police

officers, emergency medical

professionals, search and

rescue crews, veterinary teams,
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construction and contract

personnel. LTJG Wolfe is

currently assigned to the

Department of Defense,

United States Navy. National

Naval Medical Center in

Bethesda, Md., as a Physi-

cian Assistant in the Primary

Care Internal Medicine Clinic.

He is cunently enrolled at the

Naval War College working

on a Master of Arts in

National Security and

Strategic Studies.

Class Scribe:

Michelc Wawroski Hogan
445 Central Avenue

Needham, MA 02494

(781) 444-2254 (h)

email:nm a vi roski@yahoo,com

The Career Development

Center will delete the Class

of 1995 credential files,

effective May 2003. If you

wish to have your file mailed

to you. please call 570-321-

4034 or E-inail the

CDC@lycoming.edu. All

education students files will

be forwarded to the

education department attn:

Barb Horn. Secretary. If

anyone has questions, please

contact the CDC. This does

not affect any of your official

records in the Office of the

Registrar.

Alice (Kline) Alt reports

that she is cunently working

for the Lock Haven Univer-

sity Foundation as a Corpo-

rate Major Gifts Officer in

the University Relations

department with the Devel-

opment team. She married

Matthew A. Alt on May 12,

2001. Her husband is a

Quality Control Manager for

Pepsi Bottling Croup in

Williamsporl. Pa., where

they are currently residing.

Glenn Klein (music) came
to back to campus this fall to

perform a cabaret as part of

Lycoming's Concerts at Noon

series. Klein has just finished

work for Ainerican Classic

Voyages as an onboard

headliner. He has performed

in a number of productions in

the New York. New Jersey

and Pennsylvania area. His

roles have included Frederic in

Pirates of Penzance. Tony in

West Side Story. Seymour in

Little Shop ofHorrors.

Henrick in A Little Night of

Music. Lun Tha in The King

and I. Rooster in Annie and

Jack in hito the Woods. Klein

also performs regularly with

The Yates Family Musical

Productions. His credits

include Aladdin in Aladdin and

his Magic Lamp. Pinocchio in

Pinocchio. Hanzel in Hanzel

and Gretel and Peter in A
Christinas Carol seen every

year at the Paper Mill Play-

house. This fall Klein per-

fomied his own cabaret at

Danny's Skylight, 346 West

46th Street, New York,

entitled Places That Belong

to Me.

Class Scribe:

Boh Martin

2467 Route 10 East

Building 6 Unit l-B

Morris Plain.s. NJ 07950

(97.^1 40I-I9H} (h)

Martin ISOii'Uiol. com

Class Scribe:

Amy J. Anihrose

599 Orchard Drive

Wilmington. DE 19803

(302) 479-9159

e-mail:

njoamhrosc&aol.ccmi

Kristie Margevich

(biology) was awarded the

Doctor of Osteopathic

Medicine (D.O.) degree from

Philadelphia College of

Osteopathic Medicine during

the 1 lOth commencement
held at the Academy of

Music in Philadelphia on

June 3, 2001. Dr. Margevich

has begun an internship at

Mercy Catholic Medical

Center-Fitzgerald

Division. Darby, Pa.

Class Scribe:

Lauren Kolaya

1081 Oakland Aveniw

Plainfield. NJ 07060-3411

lyco97@aol.com

(908) 755-5710 or

(908) 962-0816

and

Kirsten Schwalm Miller

122 Bre.ssler St

Sayre. PA 18840

(570)888-6486

kirstenhrian @cyher-

quest.ccmi

Tara Messner (business

management) has joined

Integrated Marketing

Concepts in Whitehall

Township as account

manager. Tara lives in

Allentown. Pa., and was

formerly on the adjunct

faculty of Northampton

Comminiity College leachiuL

small-business classes.

Tracy L. Uher (biology)

graduated from New York

University in January 2000

with a Master's degree in

Occupational Therapy.

Tracy is currently employed

as a Psychiatric Occupa-

tional Therapist at the

Hackensack University

Medical Center in

Hackensack, N.J.

Class Scribe:

Brenda Bowser

8750 Georgia Avenue Apt.

I23IA

Georgian Towers

Silver Spring. MD 20910

(301) 563-6956

BrendaBowser@hotmail.c<mi

Brian D. McNoldy
(physics - astronomy) was

awarded the Master of

Science degree from the

Department of Atmospheric

Science at the Colorado State

University in May of

2001. Brian's future plans

are to stay in Fort Collins,

Colo., and pursue his Ph.D.

in Atmospheric Science.

Jenna Hoff (psychology)

is currently teaching the

fourth grade in the West

Shore School District in

Etters, Pa. Jenna is currently

pursuing her master's degree

in teaching and curriculum at

Penn State. She is also

enrolled in the principal

certification piogram at PSU.

Michael ,|. Holmes

(psychology) is teaching at

Lycoming College this

.semester as a visiting

instructor in psychology.

Michael received his

master's degree in neuro-

scicnce from the University

iif Pittsburgh in 2001. Since

graduating from Lycoming,

he has presented eight

papers at various confer-

ences and was co-author of

three published papers.
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Michael Klapp (art)

returned to campus to take

part in the fall Symposium

on tiie Internet as a represen-

tative of MonsterTrak.com,

one of the largest web-based

career services. Klapp is

living in Los Angeles and

travels extensively to cover

his territory in the Northeast.

Eric E. Laughrey

(history) has taken a job with

Robert A. Lack Architecture

and Design firm in

Lewisburg where he is

helping to design residential

buildings. His interest in

design began at Lycoming

when he did a senior project

on historic homes in

Williamsport. Next step for

Eric? He plans to return to

school to pursue a degree in

architecture.

Terry McLaughlin

(criminal justice) recently

accepted a position as Claims

Investigator for Crawford

and Company in Harrisburg.

Pa. Crawford and Company

is a national independent

insurance investigating

company that assists other

insurance agencies'

investigations of their claims.

Class Scribe:

Cowcll Falls Gcinhcrliiiii

RR I Box 456

Millmonl. PA 17H45

c(n\cll52@hotmail.com

(570) 922-1044

Lance M. Barry (commu-

nications) received his

Master's degree in broadcast

journalism from the Univer-

sity of Miami (Fla.) in

2000. Lance is currently a

television news reporter

and anchor with NBC25/

WHAG television in

Hagerstown, Md.

1st Lt. Thomas J. Grace,

USMC (criminal justice) was

promoted to his cunent rank

in June 2001 at the Marine

Corp Base in Kanehoe Bay.

Hawaii. Lt. Grace was

deployed to Okinawa. Japan,

in July for a tour of duty.

which will include additional

deployments in the Pacific

Rim.

Jamie L. Laubach

(psychology) recently

obtained her master's degree

in Emotional Handicaps and

Learning Disabilities from

the University of Miami in

Miami. Fla. Jamie is

currently teaching Special

Education in a Middle

School Resource Room
setting in Clifton. N.J.

Jason E. Schaefer (art)

has moved to Saipan in the

Northern Marinia Islands

near Guam. Jason will be

teaching art education in

grades 1-8 at a small private

school.

Stephen W. Simchak, Jr.

(biology) has accepted a

position as Senior Help Desk

Specialist at the National

Institute of Health (NIH) in

Bethesda. Md. He will be

based at the National

Institute of Child Health and

Devclopmcnl but will

support scientists and

administrators in all of the

NlH's buildings. Steve is

working towards his Master

of Science in Environmental

Management at the Univer-

sity of Maryland University

Collese.

Class Scribe:

Amanda Pelenmin clalla

Piazza

115 Carpenter St.

Mitncy. PA 17756

(570) 546-9440

arp@larsondesii^ni>roup.c()ni

Class Scribe:

Shawm McQuillen

Mccjiiillen&'lycdniing.cctu

Lycoming welcomes back

Jennifer Hirko (communi-

cations), Adrianna Kucka

(chemistry) and Shauna

McQuillen (psychology),

who have accepted positions

as Admission Counselors.

Melissa Smith (business/

marketing management) has

also joined the staff as the

new Assistant Director of

Financial Aid.

Gifts that

Give Back

Are you

interested

in financial

planning that:

• Saves income tax?

• Saves capital gains tax?

• Saves federal estate tax?

• Saves probate costs?

• Increases your income?

• Increases the income you provide

for your spouse or other survivor?

• Allows you control in selecting a

trustee and percentage of return

for a lifetime income?

• Enables you to provide a gift for

Lycoming College and support the

mission and goals you believe in?

If you answered '"Yes" to some or all of

these questions, you will be interested in gift

options which provide lifetime income and

.save income tax. We'd be delighted to

provide you with more details about these gift

planning opportunities. Contact Lauri Fink.

finkt"1ycoming.cdu. 570-321-4036.
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Mary Lynn Smead Daniels

and Edward L. Smead II

'50 were mairied on Septem-

ber 22. 2001. at the Pasadena

Presbyterian Church in St.

Petersburg. Fla.

Rachael Anderson and Wells

H. Gage, Jr., '71 were

married on June 30. 2001 in

Lancaster. Pa.

Carol A. Appleman "73 and

Robert V. Chaapel. Jr.. were

married on June 16. 2001. in

Turbotville. Pa. Bridesmaids

were her nieces. Abigail F.

Appleman '04 and Christina

J. Appleman '05. Dorothy

E. Everhart '73 (Carol's

Lycoming roommate) helped

plan and also participated as

lector during the ceremony.

Klmberly Susan Eddy '79

and Daniel Francis Larkin

were united in marriage on

April?. 2001. at Zion United

Church of Christ in

Stroudsburg, Pa.

Shannon Holland '92 and

Paul Desiderioscioli were

married on June 30. 2001 . in

Cedar Grove. N.J. Kelli

Gallagher '92 and Lisa

Latona '92 served as

bridesmaids and the bride's

brother Michael Holland '89

served as a groomsman. The

couple resides in North

Caldwell. N.J.

1 loiii ,c;,. A.//V OCimnor '96. Michele {Wcmnyski) Hofiuii V(,. luiu (Ln

Crebs '96, Eli-aheth (Ccimicelli) Manlicsc '94 ami ChrisliiH' (Ciniision)

Villari '95.

Sherry L. Oswald and

Joseph G. Lorah '94 were

married on September 23.

2000. at St. John's Church in

Emmaus. Pa.

Shunium ciiul Paul Deside

Michele Wawroski '94 and

David Hogan were married

on October 6. 2001. in

Morristown, N.J. Kelly

O'Connor '96. Tara (Liscko)

Crebs '94 and Christine

(Corriston) Villari '95

served as bridesmaids.

Guests included Elizabeth

(Carnicelli) Marchese '94.

Rocco Villari '95

and Roger Crebs
'87.

Kristi Yerger '95

and Larry E.

Smith. Jr.. were

married on

September I.

2001. at Cente-

nary United

Methodist Church

in Harrisburg. Pa.

Danielle Arena
'96 and Dr. Dean A.

Oppennann were married on

September29.20()l.in

Pottstown. Pa.

IVe.ssa Brown '96 anil John T.

Landi were manied on May 19.

2001. at Washington Oaks

Slate Park in Palm Coast. L'la.

Angela (J. Dankshaw '96

and Peter L. Sweeney '98

were married on September

22. 2001. at the Our Lady of

Hope Church in Coal Town-

ship. Pa.

Jennifer R. Shultz and Spc.

William C. House II '97

were mairied on July 28,

2001. at the Holy Family

Church in Latrobe. Pa.

Jessica Lynn Houskamp '97

and Christopher John Blaker

were married on July 2 1

.

2001.at the Church of the

Savior. Lutheran.

Williamsport, Pa.

Susan Carol

Kascinski and

James Herbert

Lumley '97 were

married on July 28.

2(X)I.

at St. Andrew

Catholic Church

in Newtown. Pa.

Una Bennett '98

and Todd Henry

were married on

September 8.

2001. in Harris-

burg. Pa. The wedding party

included Heather ( Takach)

Bennett '98
( matron of honor):

April Sparks "98. Kim SherifT

'98. Megan Town.send '96 and

Chris Bennett "95. .Also in

attendance were Keri

Fetterolf '98. Shannon

Dentinger '98. Jennifer

Farrone '98. David Stack '97.

and Corina ( Marchioni

)

Kutnev '97

Siiiilli

Tiffany A. Blaski '98 wed

Matthew J. Kator '97 in

Wilkes-Barre. Pa. On April 2 1 .

200 1 . PastorAndrew Weaver
'94 performed the ceremony;

Gayle ( Forsht ) Watson '98

was the matron of honor and

Jon Konior '93 was a grooms-

man.

Gina Maria Francis '98 and

Michael C. Kinsey '97

exchanged vows on June 9.

2001. at the Church of

Annunciation in

Williamsport. Pa.

Holly Virginia Mayshock '98

and Timothy Paul Andretta

were married on June 2. 2001.

at the Church of the Resurrec-

tion, Muncy. Pa.

Michelle K. Paul '99 and

James L. Farr '98 were

married on June 30. 2001 . at

Grace E\ angelical Lutheran

Church in Hatfield. Pa.

Michelle is the daughter of

Mary Anita (Peck) Paul '63

and Robert I). Paul '65.

Members ol the bridal party

included maid of honor

Sandra Waters "00. Brigitte

Tonkinson "98, .lennif'er

Green "00. .James Columbia
'99. and Robert Allen '99

who serveil as soloist and

groomsman. Michael

Johnson '97 read a psalm for

the ceremony.
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Front row:

Rachael Thomas-Schienholz ''^fi.

Sarah Wolferz '01. Jim Farr '98.

Michelle Paul-Farr '99. Mindy

Gray '01. Chrisuna Groves '03.

Sara Smith '01. Je.s.sica Swiarek

00. Susan Straus 'Ol

Second row:

Samly Waters '00. Brigitte

Tonkinson '98. Amy Leighl-Straley

'99. Melissa DeForge '99. Angela

Perry '01. Carleen Remolde '02.

Jennifer Green '00. Jennifer

Schiiltz '97

Third row:

Mike Mayo '99. Sharidy Telech-Harl

'99. Tri.sha Strnebel-Adamus '99.

Kristi McClintock '00. Maty Ann

Seltzer '01. Zoe Smith '03. Sarah

Gebelein '02. Colleen

Heisey '99, Steve Parenle '98.

Mother of the groom Susy Farr.

Parents of the bride Mary Peck-Paul

'63. Robert D. Paul '65. Matt Joiner

'00. Melissa Dillman-Hendrix '99.

Chuck Hensel '98. Marcus Myers

'00. Dave Peterson '00. Morgan

Kyte '00. Bret Curl '03. Jim

Columbia 'Vy

Back row:

Keith Heiiirich '99. Michael

Johnson '97. JeffAdamus '97. Neil

Ryan '97. James Crawford '00.

Chris Brown '00. Bob Allen '99. Jim

Hock -99

Kimberly Linn Konkle '99

and David I. Stark "00 were

maiTied on July 28. 2001. at

the Third Street United

Methodist Chureh in

Wiliiamsport. Pa.

Erin M. Pazehoski '99 and

Timothy A. Morey '98 were

united in marriage on April

28. 2001.

Amy Lynn Gutkowski '00

and Jeffrey Dennis Zartman

were married on April 7.

2001. in Hemdon. Pa.

Kristin Marie Washburn and

Joseph William Spang, Jr.,

'00 were manied on May 26.

200 1 . at Notre Dame Catholic

Church in Bethlehem. Pa.

Jelena Todorovic '00 and

Scott G. Meisel were married

on June 2. 2001. in Cogaii

Station. Pa.

Jennifer Beatrice Weaver
'00 and Christopher James

Miller were manied on July

28. 2001. at Talleyrand Park

Gazebo in Bellefonte, Pa.

#
e-mail usyo"
e-mai

^

alumni@lycoming.edu

and become
part of our e-mail

mailing list.

A son. Samuel, to Sara and

Daniel A. Capwell '82, July

18. 2001.

Twin boys. Daniel and

Matthew to Ziva and John

C.Little'86. July 21.2001.

The twins join sister.

Sarah. 4.

A son. Thomas Charles, to

Christina (Buongiorno) '87

and Greg Garrison. February

16.2001. He joins sisters.

Colleen. 5. and Brenna.

2 1/2.

A daughter. Emma Margery,

to Abigail (Kaplan) '88 and

Michael Butrym. February 2.

2000.

A daughter. Kaitlyn Marie, to

Darlene (Bell) '88 and Gary

Meyers.July 9. 2001. She

joins brothers. Kyle, 7. and

Ryan. ."i.

A son. Jackson Alexander,

to Paige (Samp.son) '91 and

Mark Heller. August 17.

2001 . He joins a brother.

Nicholas. 3.

A son. Tanner Girard. to

Carlene (Krein) '91 and

Kent G. Lydic. April 25,

2000. He joins a brother.

Hunter Matthew, 2.

A daughter, Mae Isabelle, to

Dina and Jeffrey Bogosian

'92, August 27.2001.

A daughter. Margaret Rose,

to Karen (Rantuccio) '92

and Larry A. Boyer '92,

July 21,2001. She joins a

brother. Michael. 3 1/2.

A son. Karsyn Charles, to

IVlindy (Sollenberger) '92

and Darin Kehler. July 30.

2001. He joins a sister,

Korryn Elyse, 2.

A daughter. Megan Fli/.abcth.

to Kristy Paparelli '93 and

William A. McCrea. Jr.. May
3().2(X)I.

A son. Luke Benjamin, to

Kate(Phillippy) '93 and

Nathan Hawley, April 12,

2001.

A daughter. Katherine. to

Amy (Quigei) '93 and Doug

See. July .5. 2001.

A son. Ryan Edwin, to Tara

(Law) '93 and Joseph W.

Wheeler. October 1.2001.

He joins a sister. Emily, 3.

A son. Adam Collin, to

Tammy (Shaw) '94 and Kurt

A. Golden. September 24,

2001.

A son. Dorran. to Renelle

(Herring) '94 and William

L.Wetzel II '94. July 17.

2001. He joins a brother,

Ryley, 3.

A daughter. Olivia Ann. to

Rose (Noviello) '94 and Dr.

John P. Czap. September 6,

2001. She joins a sister,

Allison, 6.

A son. Robert Matthew, to

Laura (Wood) '94 and

Robert J. Meisl. June 18.

200 1 . He joins a sister.

Alyssa Ruthanne. 2. Proud

grandparents are Ruth

(Rendle) '67 and Dr.

William A. Wood.

A daughter. Maya Ann. to

Cynthia and W. Dan
Evancho '95. September 3.

2001.

A daughter. Morgan Eliza-

beth, to Melissa and Ed

Pinkerton '95. August 7,

2001. She joins brothers

Eddie, 12 and Tyler, 9.



A son. Nikolas James, to Beth

and James J. Toulounies III

'96. June 26. 200 1.

A daughter. Abigail Grace, to

Nancy and Mark A.

Goforth'97. July 24. 2001.

A son. Jaren Stuart, to

Shelley (Pitzer) '97 and

Bradley O. Rex. August 3.

2001.

A daughter. Hannah Marie,

to Elise (Kunda) '97 and

David Smith, August 3.

2001.

A daughter. Amanda, to

Jacqueline (Fraley) '97 and

David T. Thoryk, June. 2001

.

She joins a sister. Bethany

Rose, 3.

A daughter, Jocelyn, to

Rachael (Thomas) '98 and

Jell Schienhol/. September

1 1 , 200 1 . She joins a sister,

Natalya, 2.

1928
Helen J. Sinclair died on

September 6, 200 1 , at her

home in Williamsport, Pa.

She is survived by a son,

Sydney (Tim) '64.

1931
Mary Gilliand Flexer died

on September 10, 2001, at

Roseview Manor in

Williamsport, Pa. She is

survived by a brother and

two sisters.

1935
Charles W. Luty, Jr., died

on August 13. 2001. in

Cranberry Township, Pa. He

is survived by a son, Michael,

with whom he lived.

1937
John Robert Knaul died on

July 10, 2001, in Jackson-

ville, Fla. He is survived by

his wife, Louise, a son and

two daughters.

1938
Lester H. Dye died on

August 1 1 . 2000. He is

survived by his wife. No
additional infomiation is

available.

1946
Esther Wheeland Dewald

died at home on September

23. 2001 . She is survived by

her husband, Omar E. '48,

and a son.

1949
Howard C. Beach of

Sarasota, Fla.. died on

August 21. 2001. at the

Mission St. Joseph's

Hospital in Ashville, N.C.

He is survived by his

wife, Barbara, a son and a

daughter.

1969
Raymond W. Ralston, Jr.,

of Jersey City. N.J., died on

July 26. 2001, at .Saint

Barnabas Medical Center.

Livingston, N.J. Surviving

are his parents, Ellen and

Raymond W. Ralston. Sr. and

a brother.

1970
Samuel L. Snyder died on

August 8. 2001. at his home

in Newtown. Pa. He is

survived by his wife. Marcia.

and 4 children.

1973
Angela Vaira Kyte perished

on September 11, 2001. in

the attack on the World Trade

Center in New York City.

N.Y. She is survived by her

husband, Roger, and son,

Morgan '00.

1974
CORRECTION
For further information on

the passing of Katharine

(Kate) Sudekum, contact Eric

Schoneberger at

cir5214@aol.com.

1979
Jon C. Vandevander was a

victim e)f the terrorist attack

on the World Trade Center in

New York City. N.Y., on

September 11,2001. He is

survived by his wife, Anne,

two sons and a daughter.

1981
Justin J. Molisani died in

the September 11. 2001.

attack on the World Trade

Center in New York City.

N.Y. He is survived by his

wife, Jodi, and a daughter.

1982
Jon R. F-dgar died on March

31. 2001. in Tallahassee.

Fla., of complications from

pneumonia. He had a

successful double lung

transplant in 1994. He

survived by his parents.

Joanette and Jack Edgar "57

of Scottville, N.Y., and his

wife, Cori, and three-

year-old son.

PAY
SMALL
GIVE
LARGE

T\im your

life insurance

policy into

a major gift

to Lycoming

College

By making

Lycoming College

the owner and

beneficiary of a

new policy. You

receive an income

tax deduction

equal to

the premium

payments.

^ By making

Lycoming College

owner and

beneficiary of an

existing policy.

You receive an

income tax

deduction for the

value of the policy

on the date of the

gift.

By remembering

Lycoming College

with a life

insurance gift,

^'ou qualify for

membership in the

Tower Society.

By calling the

number below

You receive

valuable estate

and life insurance

planning

information.

For further

information,

contact

Lauri K. Fink

at 570-321-4036
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January 11-12

Budd Whitehili National Wrestling Duals.

Lamade Gymnasium. Jan. II at 10:00 a.m.

Jan. 12 al '):()() a.m.

January 17-Fcbruary 15

Watercolors by Lynne Yanche. Gallery

Opening 4:00-5:30 p.m., January 17

Snowden Library.

.lanuary 27

S\ mphony Sundays: The Eiul i>f Time.

Olixier Messiaen's Quartet for the

End of Time. Jennifer Sacher Wiley.

violin; Andrew Rammon, cello: Julie

.Schumacher, clarinet; and Gary Boerckel.

piano. 2:00 p.m. Clarke Chapel. For ticket

information.

contact the Lycoming College

Box Office at 321-4048.

February 16

Admissions Open House for

Prospective Students.

February 22-March 3

Spring Recess.

March 3

Television Broadcast of Lycoming College

Tour Choir on "Hour of Power."

Consult local listings.

March 3

Women's History Month: Celebration

includes The Williamsport Ci\ic Chorus

Concert. 3:00 p.m. Clarke Chapel; art

show and posters in Burchfield Lounge;

Poetry reading in the Schult/ room.

March 7 - 29

Mixed Media Exhibition by Ann Rosenthal.

Gallery Opening 4:00-5:30 p.m. on March

Snowden Library.

March 21

The Robert Ewing Lecture:

History of the Cunard Line, Dr. William

Flayhart III "66. 7:30 p.m. Barclay Lecture

Hall, G-11. Heim Building

March 22-24

Little Siblings Weekend.

March 24

Symphony Sundays: Where the Bad Boys

Are. Works by Ravel. Poulenc. and Milhaud

with soprano Olivia Leskowicz and

members of the Williamsport Symphony

Orchestra.

2:00 p.m. Clarke Chapel.

For ticket information, contact the

Lycoming College Box Office at 321-4048.

.\pril 5 - May 5

Senior Art Show. Gallery Opening

4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. Snowden Library.

April 7

Honors Convocation

Golf Outing to Benefit

Men's Basl<etball

at Turbot Hills Golf

Course in Milton, PA.

For

heai

570- 321-4262, or

conradte@lycoming.edu

Calendar of events is on www.lycoming.edu.






